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Moat the ••• oontain impllo1tl,. within themselve. a tl.lcker1na 
hope tbat the,. have oontributed .00raetb.1ng 1n the f1eld 01' know-
greater understand1ns 01' the mean1na ot' the playa or play which we 
tHat-he ... , the AU&iQM ot' Sophoole'. 1'be end. or & pl&1 1s 1 ttl 
suoc •• s.tul. produotion. .. suco... which entail. the c~tb~18 01' 
pity and tear u the mabl obJect.1 In ONU- that the plar, be 1t 
Anjsl.e;o:p.e 01' an,. othel', a.ch1e.e 1_ pUPpO.e, 1t 18 neees • ...., that 
the c11rectol' and the acto" unde,.stand the pla,. in 4etal1, and, 
most ot all, reallao the pJ'OJdnence 01' oach pl.,..,. sa intended by 
aId.ratlon along the latter line, resard.1n& tbe personalIty ot 
Creon, indeed. \110 reel that he 1s the oentral 1"lgure, the ~-
tagonlat ot' the pl~. Ou. obJeotlve attempt, ho~, will merely 
b 1 d b I 
I. 
2. 
be a definition ot the status ot Creon 1n the An~&6$>a!J our method 
wlU be to me .. al.lrO h1N .. coWdlng to the .tand.8.rda Cit a ppotagon1at. 
dominance of Antigone and ot tho subordinate, but nee&a8~ role 
of Creon. 
The question ot protagonist In th18 play 18 not eas11y Ana-
vered; many acholu-a have reaport4ed dlfferentl,. to the query. 
Prot ••• or Woolsey aa18 1n passIng, "neIther C~.ont8 wrong ••• nor a 
.... 
few taint vorda or ~alse can wlpo out their deoided oondemnation 
ot the heroine tor he.lt want ot wudoll.·2 Protesaor Kirkwood also 
a1'911e.8 the title ot protagonist to Antigone. "Or1t108 whO want an 
Antigone against whom no breath ot cr1tlo1STll can be uttered tend 
But we ahall not underatan4 Sophocles. protagcnlats b7 oloning our 
eyes to the •• aspecta ot theIr portrayal ••• ") Earlier he had saiq 
"It (the stl&9ne) 18 ot a 80mewbat dltt'erent atrnot\1:ra1 type, to., 
~od.oN Wool._,-, J!a _tH0At (lIa:PVoJld., 1879), PP. lv-lv1. 
300"01l H&ODonald. 1(Ukwood, ! a,BUs! aOJl.Qec •• g P£!mI (lew 
York, 19$8), p. In. 
in Ita dwe.t encounter between the ps-lnolpala 1s the central 
theme at tne play ••• lndeed, 1n the emotional sene. Antigone 
dominatea the plq ••• the double n.at't.U'O ot tb. play 1. nonethel.s. 
olear, there are two persona Who •• tat •• oontribute to the trag!c 
mean1ng ••• n4 Anethw who upholda the dominance o~ Antigone 18 
Prot.asw »'Oo,e. -In Aa$WM the heJIolne 1. a "pre.entat! .. ot 
the latteJ' olue. "S bot ••• o. Bate., too, Is quite ~ant 1n h.i. 
opinioru "When OM atopa to oons14_ ~ Eea!t1l! puson!! he 
tind. that the p%'lnelpal cha:ract.. Is, u it should be, Antigone. 
She 4om1nate. the play ••• one cannot Imagine the pl.,. named tor 
ereon.,,6 Along the .... linea, A.I.A. Waldock maintain.,·Oall It 
Creon, 1t 1. eOJMt1me. said, aDd aY..,. 41t'f'loult,. will be saen .a 
ulUtfull. f.b1 ..... to me a counael of deepair. 0004 aetl.ng oan 
40 much to. Creon, hut t.he .. are 11mit. to wbat actina can do, and. 
I doub' whethe.· tha best act1n& 1n the world could turn the 
-
4 , 
4.D.&!., pp. 51, 43. 
SMartln L. DtOoge, 8omooJu 6nt!a9a! (Boston, 1888), p. 6. 
*'w1ll1am IUcker80n Bat .. , ~aeoclll~ (Philad.elphia, 1940), 
p. 88. 
~tlgon. into Creonta play. NOJ the Antigone is rightly named. "1 
Anether adherent of this opinion 18 Victor &lrenberg who, In dis-
cussing Ant1(xone and Oedipus !!!!, assert., "We are tully ju.stlfied 
in concentrating on the tvo tragedle. .ot apart and the charaoter 
ot the king 1n elthe. play. It la 01' 108. importanoe 1n this oon-
text, thougb ". ehall not t'orget It, that Creon Is not the hero ot 
the pl.,. while Oedlpus 18.,,6 '.J.R. Lett ••• make. passing 1'81'01"-
ence to tbe tact that Antigon. "18 tbe herolno. n9 Cedric Whitman 
18 quite definite In hi. choioe: "Bowa ••• aince he tinda Antigone 
and A~.ctra innooent, 1. constrained to draw the moral at thea. 
playa not rPom the tragedy ot the protagoniata, but rrom the 
punlahment ot the vl11alna, Oreon, Clytaemno.t ... , and he .. para-
mour--. re.ult more tltting for melodrama. ,,10 Finally. w. note 
the dlvls10n ot part. glven b7 H. Cro188et: "Prot!60n1lxe: 
7A.I.A. Waldook, !2RboCl •• ttl! Rre\,,' (Cambridge, 19S1), 
p. 12.3. 
8Victor Ehrenberg. Sophool •• and 'er1e ••• (Oxford, 19$4>, 
p. 5.3. 
91' • .1.8. tett ••• , ~he L't4!t and Work sl. 802OOc18JS (London, 
19.$3), P. 1;7. 
lOOebi. B. Whltman, SORhocles (Camb~1dge, 19$1), p. 28. 
Antigone, H~on; deuterafion1ete: I~ene, garde, T1r/a1as, 
messagers; trltason!ate: Cr~on, b.'uryd1ce. "11 
On the other hand, we note opin1ons which either completel~ 
ravol" Creon or suggest aOMe symptoms ot a problem about the pro-
tagonist. Ir O. Kirkwood t • position 1s studied C9.l'etull.y,12 we 
.rind that he allows ot two ma1n characten, though ODly ot one 
protagonIst. Tending towards ff. somewhat s1r.ll1ar poSition, J.C. 
Opatelten t1rst .e~ark8, "The reason 18 that tragiC sufferIng 
consists ot a oontllct, and, as such, apo.ale to the heroic sense 
in man, 'Whether that heroI0 sense be a desire tor selt-preseta-
vatton (i\.Jax) or an heroio su:rrender to sa-nothIng greater than man 
(Ant1gone), ft13 but later rerine., "In the last part ot the play, 
the figure ot Creon assumes a more and more central po8itl~n.·14 
PI , 
UAl1'red and Maurice CJ:1018se'. H,3.8!iR*£! !!! 1! L1teratuN? 
G£!oguo. )rd 04. (Parl., 193$), Ill, 254. C~. R.e • ..rebb. 
So;eboo1ea st;lsoe. 2nd ed. (Cambridge. 1891), p. 1. whore he hall 
the same dlst.ibution or ~le. except that "EuPyd1ce" is taken 
&80 by the ppotagon1s' instead of b1 the tritagoniat. 
12 ct. pace 2. 
13J.C. Opste1ten, SOR~ocl.s !!.!!1 Gree!£ P~nfB1:nt.18!. trans. b,. 
J.A. Rose (Amsterdam, 19)2), P. 24. 
14Ib1a., 100. 
-6. 
W.J. Oates, too, 80ems to agree with Opatelten, ·C~eon 13 die-
tlnotly a traglc flgure ••• Croon gains in stat~& at tho con-
clu910n. R1S Another who take. a middle position saya, "The play 
is rigntly oalled Ant16one: tor she i8 the moat important tlg~ 
in it; but, 80 tar as compoaltlon 1s conoorned, it deals with 
Creon eyen lIlOre than wi tb hv. "16 ChMplonlng meN the c.ause o~ 
Creon, Blayd •• remark., "In man, plac .... sembling Oedipus, his 
(Cl"eon' a) chaPaotep woll betlt. the tragic hel'O. N1" tfomlUl 
... 
DeW1l', cla11ft1ns 'that we aN le4 astra,. 1n the matter ot ttel'Oe. bl" 
our aoolamatlon ot martyPa (and, thu., ot Antigone), atat ••• "It 
la creon who 1. technical11 the hero ot the play.nlU Robert 
Gnne.n, in I'll. valuable treatment ot Sophoclean imager1, t1rat 
talks ot tbe "two protagonl.ta",19 thea he conclude.1 • ••• ,thare 
lSwbltne,. J. Oato., fbi OQ:m~l.!i. ""!!S r-I, 84. b7 W.J. 
oates and En~en. O'Neill, Jr. (New Yor-k. 193 ) t 1, 1.;.22. 
16r>.w. Lucas, .!h! q!'ettJs ~a£)1~ !~et.! P ... ondon, 1C)!)'O), p. 127. 
17p .R.M. Bl3..1dfltS, S.ophre,leo (1:':ondon, 1859), I, 4h2. thm:gh he 
e .. 11er state., "the heroine or the play 1. undoubtedly AntIgone,· 
p. 440. 
18N()!'mM Pew~.tt, "Charaeter and Plot in the Anti.gone, tt p,\~, 
XII, (March. 1911), p. 394. 
19Rober• Gobeen, "We;en sl. SoR¥,ol •• t AntlsoRe (binc.ton, 
lOr"L\ _ oA 
can be no doubt that C~eon is the more closely developed and 
dpamatlcally dominant charaoter ••• Creon ••• comes closest to embody-
ing in h~s.lt a tull attitude toward the tragI0 world we have 
seen unfolded. n20 Yinally, the most central energetIc proponent 
or Creon, H.D.P. I1tta, say8, uth.~ 18 not one oentral oh~act .. 
but two, and that of the tvo, the aIgnlticant one to Sophocle. was 
alVAJ8 Creon.M2l 
Here, then, 1. a representat1ve sampling ot op1n1ons as to 
.... 
the protagon1.' of ';t:\sone. Our ma1n purpose baa b.en to ShoW 
briefly the problem that baa &rl.en in the Int.rp~tatlon ot tn1s 
play. henoe, w. have on17 c1ted tho •• authors who have expllcltly 
mentioned something about "hero" OJ" "pl"otagonist. n lnd •• d, man,. 
othera 1n tNatins dlt.rerent topIcs implici t11 81 ve theil'., opiniona 
on th1. problem, moat ot them ohUlpionlng Antigone. It ia this 
diverait,. which baa given ria. in ou." the.is to a re-examination 
ot the que.tion, at le •• t Zl"om & ltmlted point ot "low. ~he 
general and tactual d1tticult1 •• , accompanyIng tho cboice of 
Antigone •.• pJ-Otagoniat,· mal be up ...... d. ratheJII 8ucclnctll 1n the 
2OllWl• 
2lS•D.,. I1tto, O,aei ~.dl (London, 1939), p. 123. 
8. 
word. c~ Prct.S80~ Ilttol 
!be Antisoge 1. accuaed, though mope gentl,., or the same 
rault a. the A.l&X' the heroine drop. out hal~-wa7 through 
and leave. ua to do our be.t with Creon, Baemon, and their 
tortunes. 
We must recogn1ze that 1t there 18 a tault 1t Is a 
radioal one, due to deliberate choice and not to oversight 
or to the lnabl11t,. ot Sophocles to cope with a difficult 
situation. It Is inevitable that Antlgone dlsappear, but 
It 18 not IneYitable that ao little should be 8ald In the 
Exodoa about her, that her lov •• '. corp •• but not hers 1. 
bJ'Ought back, that Oreon should at 8uch length lament his 
own tate, lo.a' ot all that BuPydlce should be 80 unex-
pectedl,. introduoe. in orde. to kIll her.elt Immediatel,.. 
Wh,. Eu.r,.dIce1 ••• She 18 onl.,. peievant to Creon. Clearl,. the 
elo.e ot the pla,. i8 all Creon, dellberate1,. 80, tor there 
la 1 ••• ot Antigone than mIght have be.n ••• w8 m.a,. note that 
OreOl1'. pet le hal.t &8 10118 again aa Antisone' at a polnt 
whioh Is 1e88 m.echanical than It sounds, and t.ha.t It 1. the 
more dynamI0 part •• ,mcs' or the dramatic ~opces used in the 
pIal are dep10ywd agalnat C.ecn--the slight ~eBerv. with 
which the chorus .eoelves hi. ed1et, the newa that he haa 
been •• rIed. and tbat too b7 a woman, the oppoal t10n or 
Daemon, the disapproval or the clt,., the .upernatural 
macb1ner7 or 'el ••• 1aa, the de •• rtion ot tne ohorus, the 
death ot kemon, the death ot luztydlce ••• !he ehler agent 1s Creon, bl. 18 the charaote., his the raults and meptta, 
which are immediatel,. relevant to the pla,. ••• 22 
!he •• objections and problema ot Prote"801' lt1tto (and he 1. not 
alone In man,. ot tbem)23 we r •• l demand a re.evaluation ot the 
22;bld., 12)-126. 
2,.. DeWItt. p. 394, anothe. solution 18 ottered b,. the term 
"diptyoh,·U8e. In Kirkwood's! studt 2! ~oRhocl.an Pram" p. 42. 
9. 
play. w1~~ the result that we shall, as we mentioned before, 
measure Creon tor the size o~ lts protagonist. 
Our method of approach will be two~old: tirst, we shall ask 
and answer tho question whether Creon mIght be worthy ot the 
title, pz-otagonist; secondly, we shall. inquire wn.ether Creon is 
truly the protagoniat ot ~ play. Sinoe the opposition to Creon 
comes on both levels, we must make some attelupt to handle both 
aspects. But our exposition 1n the sucoeeding ohapters will make 
... 
cle~ our procedure as well a8 possible. 
We would 11ke to take up briefly now one of the problems that 
has been 1"ai.ed agalnat Creon and which will not be answered in 
elther or the tollowing two chapters. T&a question 1s otten put 
this war, "It Creon 18 the protagonist, why is tho play called 
Antisone?" Certainl,. the cuatom ot the stage over the centuries 
Validates this objection and we must try to answer' 1 t. Robert 
Goheen ottera a solution: nAntigone givers her name to tho plar 
probab17 because ehe 18 the more unusual creation and because ahe 
finally most represents the right in tho complicated interplay 
ot ends and meane whioh the pla1 presents. n24 However, one might 
2!tooheen, P. 98. 
10. 
throe or four hundred titles of Greek tra.gedies which are still 
preserve<!, all but about twentY' rall 1,nto two classes-those which 
are oalled a.fter the chorus, and those Which are calLed af'ter the 
leading peraonage ••• But by trcr the most ordinary klnd or tItle is 
that which consists merel,. or the name 01." the chier persnnap;e. nZS 
Should not, then, the leading per30n in the ~t~flo~e be she who 
g1 ves her name to the play? We can note t.wo objection! to this 
critIcism. Pit-st, .Mr. Ha1gh imm.edlately cites an exoeption which 
or Aeschylus, the person or highest rank, and not the person or 
most importanoe in the aotion, gives the designation of t..~e play 
onaoted ••• "26 Not beoause of hel" rank, but becaul!le ot th, un1.que 
qualities she po~ray8, aa mentioned by Goheen, does .~tlgone 
designate the play. Also, we note an anoient reason wby Antigone 
gives her n~e to the tpaged1. In the Ar~mftent or the play, 





supplies the subjeot. R21 It may seem a prejudice that the trans-
18 given as "aubject. U let, we 
find that in the Oxford Classioal Diotionarz, "hypotheala," ln ita 
strictest meaning algnlfles subject, not neoessarily implying. 
therefore, 8 dynamio cauae ot 80t10n.28 But one who "suprllle. the 
subject," or hypotheaia, i. not nece.aarily indicatIve ot the hero 
or pl"Otagonlat ot the play. ~hua, SaluatIua, inatead ot giving 
proof that Antlgone 1a the protagoniat, really just gives a reason 
tor the naming ot thl. play, a reason we would not have otherwise 
guessed. With the •• repll •• ot SalustIua, Ha1gh and Goheen, we 
can ae. that there is no d.tinite desIgnation ot Antigone aa 
protagonist aimply because she has given her name to the play. 
As a t1nal note to this Chapter, we mention that manr ot the 
dl1"t'lcul tl.. 1n interpretation, auch .a have been se.n even 1n the 
few varyIng opinions given above, oome tl'OJJl a general theor,. ot 
tragedy, ot the seven play. ot Sophoole., or ot hamartia. Ko 
21s oJ.uatIU8, "Hypothesis." Sophoc11s Pabulae, ad. by A.C. 
Pearson (Oxford, lq53). ~O ol 6pa~4 ~~v 6vo~aatuv ~axev &~& ~~, 
rxapexoJaT}~ ~~iV "1t&ee". v ~v'tly6vtl(;. 
280zrord Claasloy D&ctlony:z, ad. b,- M. Car., (Oxford, 1949), 
p. 445, s. -hypothesi •• -
12. 
doubt theae nev th.ef'r1es are fashiuned !. po a tat'>icl'·t ; nonetheless, 
the o:xpo.~i tion Q,r them 13 usually based on a presentati(m of linea 
which accord with the thesIs in qu.ostion. Thus .. gl"unted ~;hlttl1ant8 
neW notion of hamurtla.. 'tie elra lert it;'1th only one pOllt,1ble cho1ce 
~;:d tman t s contribution; rta.thel' \..re wish to loc'k at tho H~_ngle play, 
Antiiione, precisely at the pointn lil'1enCe he 'Would draw his ~)l"in-
c1pls and there t.>et,;ln to study with h1rd. rmd lndcc:c. '(,,,1 th aJ.l 
o 'there , the lines of Ant1gone. 
':'!'1e plan then is clear. We aI'O Qtlking only tlt!O GUi;)st1ons. 
Roan he be the protagonist?" and "is he the prota.gonist?"; the 
latter will be answer~d on a prir.lari17 interpretutive, not $truc-
tural level. Certainly there are many other interesting Q,nd valu-
able questions to answer in the Antifi:tone; but "re ;rJl1St insj "~t ",·.r'n 
rigidness or intention and PI'CI(0 t:r'c so that we me.y, in the spa.ce 
allov;ed, aI'rive at SOMe suitable and worthwhile conol;;;,s~lon about 
-
29ot• C. WhItman, pp. 8, 9; also, J.C. Opste1ton, pp. ), 4, 
27, 16-11 and ilrkwood, pp. 169-170, 171. Alao, for a sol~ion 
along th.,", Str'...10tltl'lal ~ethod, of. Kirh"Wood: "The dlptyoh is a 
deliberate tOJi'm, not a t'ailure ot' a to:rm. Wbethel'" the d1ptych 
plays are fa.11ures 18 ot cont-s. another qllcstion. ft p. 46. 
1). 
8. moat atl"1king and ugued subject. 
--
-
CRm. I HERO OR HO 
Many writers and edItors believe that Creon not only 18 not 
the protagonist or Antisose, but that he cannot be Itl focal point 
ThuS, before answering an, que.tiona as to Creon's role in tbe 
AntIgone, we must decide whether he Is capable ot playing the moat 
.... 
important role. 1£ be i. not 80 oapable, then the taRk or de. 
'lining bi. positlon become. 80 much the ea81er; it he 18 o£ tragic 
stature, then our attitude towards htm must broaden w1th hi. 
tragic personalit,. S1nce, howeyer, moat o£ tbe analysis or Creon 
bas been, and atl11 la, negative, we must answer the most crucial 
ot the objectione rals.d agalnat hlm. But 1n ao doing, we will 
affirm the sood in h1m, preclsel, 10 denying the bad or malicious. 
Thus, our method baa a double goal: to deny What 1s unreasonable 
In Creon t •• haPacter, to atf1r. wbat ie real11 moant and intended 
1n his word. and actIons. 
To determine, however, whethez- a man has the makings of a 
particule t7Pe or personali t7 demanda that we have a norm by 
IS. 
Wh1eh we may come to a legitimate conclusion about the person in 
question. Fo~ the pre.ent, we prefer to use Ari.totle'. theoFJ. 
G~anted that there are many adversaries to the PoetiCS, atl11 the 
test of the ages rortifie. ~~. work and makes It mo~e trustworthy 
than 10s8 tried and never adaptationa. Let ua apply the.e norms 
to the personality ot Creon. 
The detlnition ot tne protagonist 1. round in Aristotle's 
words: 
(Tragedy) •••• bould 1mitate aotlon8 whlob excite pity and 
tear, thia being the distinctive mark ot tragic imitation. 
It tollowa clear17, in the firat plaoe t that ~le Ghange ot 
fortune presented must not be tbe spectacle ot a virtuous 
man brought t'rom prosperlt,. to adversit,., tor thi8 neither 
moves to pity nor to tear) 1t merely shooks us. lor, 
again, that ot a ~ man passIng ~om adverSity to pros-
perlt7 ••• 5QI' again, ahould the down.tall ot tbe utter v1l-
lain" exhlbited ••• There remains, ~~en, the cbara~ter be-
tw.ell the •• two ext:remes-that of a man who 18 not eminent-
ly good and Just, 1'8t whoae mlato~tune 1s brought about not 
by vice or depravity, but b,. some eJ'l"OJt 01' hal1t,.. He 
muat be one who Ie highly renowned and prosperous-a per-
sonase lIke Oedipus, Th,..tes, or ath.l' illustrious men ot 
such ramil1.a. Tbe chanS. ot fortune must not be from bad 
to go04, but reverael,., tram good to bad. It should com. 
about a8 the re.ult not ot vice, but ot aome great errol', 
or trailty in a character either such as we have descl'lbed, 
01' batt.. than worae.1 
lArlstotl., PO.\108, XIII4, 14,S.3a-XIII4, 14$2b in Butcher, P. 44. • •• OtT (~p~y~Olav) ~ad~~v .o~tP~v xa& 'Aee&V~V elva& 
~L~~'X~V (~oG~o y&p fOlOV ~~( ~o,ad~~' ~,~~ate' ,~'v), ~p~ov 
l6. 
We have here the tollowing elements: the protagonist must move to 
pity and 1:"e&1'; he must be a noble or good man, but not em.inently 
so; he must have 80me cau.e 01:" faIlure, something leas than vice 
or depravltYJ he must be highly renowned and prosperous. It 1s 
easy to aee that, if the last three notions are tulrilledJ the 
.first w11l ,likewise obtain. Let us, then, begin with a decislve 
discUS8ion ot' the second idea, that the protagonist must be a good 
I' 
~lv a~ov ~, oG~e ~ou' ex,taxtr, !VOPQ' 6ar ~t~a~dAAov~' ~{v-
! , ',..' I #. " ! 1. , tOea, ~~ eu~uXla~ I"~ OUQTUXlaV, ou yap .o~tpoV ou6e eAts,vav ~ou~o 
&AAa ~,ep6v !O~lV· o~. yAp ~od, ~oxe~o~' ~~ a~ux(a' II, tU-
~uxlav ••• o~O' a! ~ov a.60pa .ov~&v ,~ au~uxla' e(( Ou~ux{av ~a~a­
~lx~,'v ••• & 6~ ~,~a~u Spa ~o~~~v AOlX&'. e~, ae ~o,oG~o' 0 ~~, 
~pe~n O,a.~pwv xat OlKQ10aUVU, ~~a o.a x4xl~v xal ~oxenP{av ~£~a­
~dAAWV £(~ ~~v Ou~uX(~v dAhG 0, # a~ap~(~v ~'vd, ~wv Iv ~eydAn o&,~ 
• ." T II 'I. 11 " • IOv~wv XC1' £U"';U'X1q., 0 OV OlOllWU~ >tal &u o~ X(ll 01 ex 'ti:)v ~o'-
~d~wv ycv~v itl~v£r' «vope'. ~vdyx~ !pu XGl ~£~Q.pdAA£'V o~x e(' 
,~ux{uv Ix Ou~uxtQ.', &AA4 'to~vav"lov i, e6'tuX(G~ £(~ Ou~ux{av, 
~~ Old ~oxe~{Q.V dAAd 0,· a~ap~(C1v ~£rdA~V ~ orOU erp~a, ~ P£A-
~(ovo, ~aAAOV ~ xc(povo'. 
Pol' other help 1n th1s-, ot. Gerald .il.a, Aria totlo t" PoetIcs: !e!. 
Arfument (La1d.n, 1957): "the plot or the best tragedy ••• must be 
(a single, not double, (b) go from prosperity to misfortune, and 
(c) spring t'Jtom a hmruwtla." P. 391; "T1'a81c t'otU', like tragic 
pltr. Ie based on the broader teeling ot community with the hero •• 
he is '11ke us,, one ot us." p. 372J " ••• the hero must 1:"all some. 
Where between good and avertage; high enough to awaken our pitl but 
not 80 pertect a8 to arouse indignation at his misfortuneJ near 
enough to us to elioit our tellow-t •• ling. but not to torte!t all 
stature." p. 371-378. 
--
,.... 
1!1a.n. The flaw w111 be taken up after that. 
1n gene~al we mIght note that, given th1~ty authors, we v111 
bave thirty d1fferent adjectives, thirty degpees ot Intense ad-
verbs to describe the personallty of Creon. though we do not wish 
to vaste time, we belleve it profitable to express the var1ed 
value judgments ottered by oommentators to the readers ot Antlaone 
We find such atatem.nts .. , "but only when a man haa wilfully 
aet hls taoe toward. evil, when h •••• llk. C.eon 1n the Ant1ion~ 
bas been gullty ot obdurate impiety, ls a moral darkening In-
flioted on htB In judicial ange.";2 again, "Uaemon ~g.s ••• th. 
beauty and dignity that vould be In Creon'. control ot a oruel 
puslon born ot absolute power, the moral hideouanesa ot t)'Pan-
ny.a) Barlle. critlcism took the pOlltion that "with htm (Creon), 
" 
selflsh aggrandizement 18 the malnaprlng ot action ft ,4 or again, 
"In Creon we recognize a man ot a haughty, tmperlous temper, 
irritable, impatient, obstinate, .elt-wl11ed, overbearing and 
2S•H• Butcher, Some AsPlcts!!~ Oreek Genius (London, 
1891), p. 115. 
~obert !J'rrell, Basals 2ll Groek Literature (London, 1909), 
p. 60. 




bArsh; a perrect ideal ot the delpot, who 1a teared by all, who 
acknowledge. no vl11 but his own, and who expeots his sub jeota to 
be the blind instruments ot that wl11; consequently an advooate ot 
prinoiple., whloh must have r.nde~ed his character especially 
hateful to an Athenian audience. uS In a passing roterence, 
Creon's tyrannical nature 18 implied: "The consenative 
(Sophooles) could Dot conceive that a democratIc polIticIan who 
had aohieved a unique poSitIon could possibly tail to take advan .... 
... 
taB. ot it and beoome a tyrant. n6 In the moat ~econt commentary 
on the play ve find the rollowing critioisms: 
In the solemn openIng speeoh th.~. 18 nothing palpably 
wrong. 'We latap re&1ise that even in this tirst speech ••• 
he 18 Just a little too pompous, too given to max1."ns, too 
-asap to JustifY him.alt ••• Creon" tmpatlenca wIth tba 
guu-d, hi • .tutile angel' at hi. report, his Imntedlate sus-
picion or bJ'lMl'7. and hi. lona tipade on the evlla ot 
money, reveal With meroilesa olarity his want ot dignIty 
and. selt-oontleSenoe. W. know now that Creon, in api te ot 
the grandiose nature or his ripst speech, 18 a man ot 
1lttl •• tatur •••• c...on launoh •• on aa elaborate vindIcatIon 
ot hIs courae or action and a denunciatIon ot insubordl .... 
nation. But th. t1nal. ot the speech 18 nothing mope 
dignitied thaft t.lte teU' 'lest we be oalled the Interlon or 
women' ••• Creon. attgP1 and illog10al, takes refuge 1n u .... 
pl! 01 t tyranny __ .Oreon 1& oompletely broken; In hIs kom7ioa 
S81.aydea, P. 1441. 
6r.S.t. Webster, Po11tlc!l interpretationa !aGEea! Llte£a-
ture (Manchester, 1948), P • .$2. 
at the end or the play there i8 nothing but despair, solr-
abasement, and recognition or his error and tolly.7 
Another important indictment agaInst Creon may be summed up in tbe 
following worda, " ••• this tell ow (the guard) ••• does not take his 
1nsignificanoe and Creonta formidableness seriously at all, the 
reason being that bis humor reets on a .teeling of' superiority and 
that he geta th1s toeling rrom a beliet in genuine and lastIng 
realitie. against which, in the la8t reso.', every .torm o.t power 
that i8 bound to lead to rutn ••• here the undying values are hidden 
under the triviality ot a man out o.t the common people, but, tor 
that ve1t7 reuon, the,. mo" powertully put to shame the man who 
tmagines himself almight,--the vanity on which hi. slor1a mundi 1a 
built. H8 Proteaaor Bate. alao haa aome unflattering desoription 
or Creon: "This speech again 1.11uatrat •• well the pettiness or the 
king ••• ae distrusts hL~8elt ••• on the one hand we have the petty, 
ranooroua Creon, r.f~en'.t'ul and tear.tul that hi. authorIty wIll not 
7Xtrkwoo4, pp. 122-124, 127. 
8Opatelten, p. 227. 
--
20. 
be respectod ••• one cannot imagine the pla7 nwned tor Creon.,,9 
Again we find, "lie 18 a narrow blgot ••• wholly wrapped up in strict 
and formal rUle. or atateamanah1p ••• and .ooner than endure to be 
oalled 'weak •• than woman' he Will risk the 1088 or everything. fllO 
A.i.A. Waldock gives a eoathins interpretation 01" Creon'. person-
ultya "Antigone 18 ot trag1c statuX"eJ Creon dooe not approach 
wIthin hail ot It. Be ia, in e •• enoe, an unintere.ting man, 
commonplace 1n all bUt hIs obattnac7--that, it 1s true, 18 on a 
.. 
tor in Sophocles. Hia maxima are cODaistantly platItudinous, hIs 
lectures muat have .et ott many ,..awna ••• u tor hie reasoning 
contrlved ••• lt 18 b7 no moana dPamat1cal17 estab118hed, t90 
proces ••• or it are non.existent. u11 J£b.renberg, too, attacks 
Creon: "Creon 18 living in a world whioh baa no room whether ro. 
human magnan1mIt7 and greatn ••• or tor the unwrItten laws or the 
9aatea, pp. 16-88. 
lOUaIgh, p. 1$7. 
llWaldOOk, pp. 123-124. 
21. 
gods, because the power at the State haa become an instrument at 
to tal i tfU"1an poll tics ••• fhere 1s an old. man, proud. ot his brain as 
well a8 hi8 powe., re11ing on nobody and nothing but himself a8 
the PUler ••• Be 18 the type, 01111 8specially iInportant beoause ot 
p08ition and powe •••• n12 SiP Maurice BoHra also otters crit1cism: 
nCreon, we toel, doe. not hold bi. vlewa with much conviotion. 
The maxima flow too .... 117 to carry much 'Welght. Oreon advance. 
them With suoh glibne •• that we 800n suspeet htm ot trying to make 
.. 
a good impressIon or wonder it he doe. not deceive h1m.elf. n13 
"lot Antlgon., but Creon, 1. a bold, and at the .ame tIme, a 
stup1d innovator," Is one conclu.ion ot P.J.8. Lette.s.14 Anothe. 
pungent writ.r ot modern aoquaintanoe, baaing hi. oonclu.lons on 
hI. new theo..,. ot beEt,.. s .. ,.., tJ ••• theX"e i8 nothIng ~ie or 
morallr inter •• tins about him ••• Be Is punr_ •• Ol'teon 1. the new 
ye.alon ot the Atreldae. Be 1s more subtle, but he 18 stl11 the 
111.gal rul ••••• he addresa •• Antigone ••• a. his slav •••• H1a qUIck-
12Ehrenberc, pp. 73, ;7, 6;. 
1~urI0. Bo~a. SOEbogle. '1)':yedz (Oxt'oJl'd. 1944). P. 69. 
14Lettera, P. 174. 
ness to wrath, hie rejection ot crIticism, hi. suspicIon ot oo~-
ruptlon among the people, hie resentment ot women, and his demand 
for utter servItude all find their parallels in the familiar 
habits of the ~eat Greek tyranta_ n1S 
Such, then, i8 a repre.entative sample o~ the crIticism 
attached to the personalIt7 ot Creon. 1ft all tairness, we muet 
admit that not all thoae cited above are completely against the 
king, often, the,. have savina things to a.1 in hi. "gud. But th4 
general tenor oannot be disregarded, and the conclusion otten i. 
implicit that Creon could not be a tragiC he1"O of thi., 01" or an,. 
other tragedy_ On the other hand, the" are at least 80m .• who, 
though consIderIng Antigone the protagonist of the PlaT, still 
gr-ant much to the chaPact. or Cl'eon, realising in this lX'>rtra1t a 
great deg!'"e. or goodne •• ancl 8ubstance. The •• author. we shall 
note in a more advantageous place later in this work. 
As 18 apPDent, we cannot afford to plunge ahead blindly and 
ignore the opInions of the put and pre.ent. rathe. we must otter 
a plaua1ble answep to theee direct obJeotion.. It is preclse17 in 
anawering these d1f.tloultl •• , however, tbat we can beat e.tabli.h 
.... 
23. 
the goodness ot C~eon. Let us then look to the two key notions 
implicit or explicit in many of: the adversaries ot: Creon: the twin 
facets or tyranny. 
The first tact we wish to discuss 1s the deeree ot: the non-
16 burlal ot Polyne1aea. Here there 1s a vital distinotion to be 
roade. ~hat Creon sh.ould have allowed the burial of Polynelces 18 
a tenable poSitIon, tenable, that la, 11' one understands the mean-
in.g of "should." That the ret'utsal ot bUl"ial was repulsive to most 
people at this particular tL~o. and theretore, that burIal should 
have been grtanted, oan be conceded. But that the decree ot Gpeon 
had no binding power, that 1t rested on no other 81m!1~ decrees, 
that it WU ccm&pletoly unjust (not merely unwise in this case) we 
cannot vholly bolieve. Let us r!rat note the statement ot ~o-
'j 
fessor D' Oog. who lULl'" "The ollly 11m! tat10n ot this oustom (that 
a. body had to be bUl'led) •• eDlS to have bten the )('Ol v&, 'EAA1\VCA)V 
~6~, t which torbade interment within the borders of the1l' native 
ot .ac~11.g10us persona and or traitor. who had bo~ arms against 
160t• Bartield, !b.!. Ant,=sone 2! Somocl .. !. 2nd ed. (London, 
1(50), p. xxv1i t "at the ... time the 8ervioe whioh ahe rendered 
was one demanded by her r.llg1on •••• o man could have the right to 
forbid the pertormance ot suoh an otfice, and it !reon presumed to 
do so, the reaponsibil!t, tor the oontllct ••• waa 801e17 hia." 
--
I""'" 
their fellow citizens. But against this practice the moral sense 
of' the people grew gradually mOl'a and more repugnant. ,,1'{ Also, 
the ninth book or Platots Laws can otter ua some material. In 
-
this sectlon, Plato. eager to reaft'lrm the tlancient tale" or how 
any deliberate slaying ot rellcw citizons. 1. drastically punish-
able, note. the meaBux-es to be employed: "the o1'1'lcors 01' the 
judge. and l"llaglstratea ahall kill him and cast him out naked at an 
appointed oross-roads outs1d. the c1ty; and all the magistrates, 
acting on behalt at tne whole State, shall take eaoh a stone and 
cast it on the head ot tb& corps •••• and arter this they shall 
carry- the corpa. to the borders of the land and ca.at It out un-
buried, accordIng to law. fl18 
In support at Plato, lo!. tiow:z:-& mentlons that, "fie (Creon) Pl'O-
'j 
poa.. to punish the dead man after deatn. and in thin he .follows 
not the custom but his own theorIes. Suoh a pun1shrrlent 1s unusual 
11D1008e. p. 4. 
18plato, Lawi. lx, 813b, ad. b7 Rob8~t Q. Bury (London, 1926) 
II, 205. -01 ~!v 'tQv Oa xa.01;WV ultT)Pi'to" xa.f apxov"tcu 4'Jt0lC."tU'Vo.V1;C', 
ei, 'te"tuy~lY~v "tp(oOov l,~ 't~' 1t&Ae~, AlsoY lKa~o' ,lpwv, a., Oe 
4px«1 11:400.1 ~1I:lp "t~' .&Ae~ 'x, "t~v K£9QA~V "toG vexpoG yu~voG ~4A­
AWY 4.oolou"tw "t~v .dA&Y aA~v, ~c"t& 01 "toG'to ,t, 'ta "t~' XWpa.' ~p,a 
~lpo~e' 'X~GAA&V"t~V "t~ vo~ 1"t4,OV. 
- 2S. 
but 1t 1s not unique. 'oP Plato, another theorist, oMaina that 
tbe 81a7" ot klnamen--and suoh Polyneloe. was--s~1 be cast out 
ot the land unbvlect (LaXI ix, 813c). When h. prescribe. the same 
punishment tor the impious and tor robbers ot temple. and parri-
oid •• (Lav. X, 9090; XII, 960b), he ma,. be oalled in to 8Uppopt 
Creon'. deolslon. tt19 P~tesso. Jebb otters a good critiois. 1n 
noting that the action ot C.eon Ie more like that ot Hlppias than 
in aocord with the const1tutional oharacter ot the law8 sanotioned 
by the 1001.81a.20 Yet, on the contrary, we have the example ot 
the surrept1tious bupla1 ot t'hemistoole. in 4598.0., just sixteen 
or 80 y .... berope Agtlson.. In this regard, !hucydlde. 'el18 UBI 
-818 tal17 8a, that hi. l'ema1na ..,ere oarried bo.e at his own re-
que.t and burled In Attica, but •• 0"'17' ror h.e had been "accused 
ot veascn and had ned. hom his o oun t1'7 • and he oould. not law-
Nl,. be interred theN. Itn Moreover, D. W. Lucas, in founding his 
19.80 .. 8, p. 10 
20.1'ebb, p. xxiv. 
21Thuo7dld •• , I1storl' A, 1)86. 04. and tl'ane. b, B. Jowett 
(Oxtord, 1861), I, 87. ~l c~ &~4 fAot xO~loe~v41 4~~OO 01 XPOO-
[lpc.onc' ofxo.Ot xIAtnJO(u""o(; .... ,lvou xa.l "r.lefiva., xpd~ leTJva.(~v 'v ~fl 
~·"axn· 06 yc\P ',,\v e4.Kt'Y " 'xl 1[poOoo/r; ~ldY'o~o'. 
-26. 
,tat.ent that "tt waa the Athenian practioe to refuse burlal in 
AttiC 8011 to traltora,n22 clte. the example ot Antiphon and 
i\rcheptolemua Arter the pevolution ot 411B.0.23 We al.o learn 
that the old lJracon1an Law 01' Oode allowed that .. bod,. or a 
traltorous oitlzen ahould not be burled In AttI0 aol1, and this 
under paln ot death.24 Finelli, L7ourgua, the orato., 1n hi8 
.famous apeeoh Leocnte., mentlons that PhrJnloWl tbe tJ'l'a1toJi WU 
not allowed bU1"la1.2S boa thi. e.,idenoe 1 t • ..,. be oonolu4e4 tbat 
Creon at leut had some e.xampl •• whlch wUld make hi. judgJ,uent 
consonant with both pt-1or and. aubsequent hi-tor,'_ This point la 
relatlv.17 minor 1ft It •• 1EI Jet, ita e .. 117 being torgotten can 
lead author. to unwan-antecl olaims or tpa.nnl aga1nat O.eon, whioh 
claim. oan obsoure the tundamental. Ju4pent on bis Charactelt.26 
.j 
22Lucaa, pp. 23-24, or. "not08,· n. 30, P. 233. 
23Antlpbon, "Vita Antlphont18,'t Oration •• .!!. Pr!S!enta, ed. b r 
Theodore !halhe1m (Lipslu, 1914). PP. xv-xvi. 
24J •T• Sheppard, Aeachl1ua !!!!. Sophocles (Hew York, 1927), 
p. 44. 
asL}'CUl'sua. t.eoor.t •• , 112-11.3. Sl'~0t100l! t;t0l11 the Attio 
Oratora. ad. b1 E.B. Germer (Odo", 19 ). p. 244. 
26cr• SW." where the cond_tloD ot the hoJlO'. attempt 
.tor the tbnne ud the l1te ot Olaudlua as 'Ulljus' de.troi8 the 
0t.laract ... or Bamlet. Such a ju'" ~ 18 tal •• and ha""'tful. 
With this poi ... xplalned, let us go on to comsider the other 
facet ot Creon's tJranny, his lack ot right reason in his co~and. 
To put the point 8ucclnctly, tho •• who oppose Creon say that 
his at.tItude haa :J.IO basis aa firm aa that ot Antigone; rather, he 
is unre.8oaable, oompletelr 80. 27 Hia arguments are Illogical, 
bis viewpoint 1s p~e17 materialistic and .elrlsh, his desires are 
e.s.nt1ally •• lr-centere4. Our aim here ia to show that Creon d14 
have solid grounda tor his pOSition, tor bis anger and obstinacy. 
that h. was not so •• lrlah as he may app.ar. 
Early critics saT tbat ·Creon has been regarded by 80me as a 
tyrant in his natu.zte, but this 1a by no m.eans so. As another haa 
at_uk.d, h. b.gan w1 th goocl intentions. ,,28 Again, In tbe intro-
c.\uot10D. be otte'1f'8 to 9t1609.' Wb1tne,. Oates say8, wCr.on"ia dls-
tinctly a tragIc tl&ure Who bolds tI~7 to what he bell eve. to be 
rlght and who has no doubts as to the absolute valldlty or his 
bell.t •••• Cr.on gain. ln stature at the conclusIon because he 
.eallzed. hie guilt and assumed. reepon.albl11 t1 tor 1 t. 1129 One or 
27Ct. pp. 1)-18. 
28woolae7, P. vii. 
290at •• , p. 422. 
28. 
c~eon'8 partisans 1s D.W. Lucas: "All the 8ame, Creon i8 no is-
noble charaoter. Creon was no merely vindictive tyrant; he d1d 
not reruse Polyneice. burial out or personal hatred. q30 We also 
oan prc1"1 t .from the statement or Lewis Campbell that "the ear ot 
the speotato., althougb strained to the uttermoat w1th pity and 
rear tor the h.~io malden who.e 11t. when full ot brightest hopas 
was aaor1ficed to attection and pi.ty, haa 8tl11 aome te.llng lett 
for the living d.aolation of the man who •• patriotl0 zeal, 
.. 
degenerat1ns into tyranny, brought his olty to the brlnk ot ruin 
and 418&ste •••• "31 Protessor D'Ooge comments, "It 18 not in a 
splzti t ot simple wantonness surely that Creon proclaims his 
decree, but as the reault ot ahort-slghtedna.s and failure to 
welgh caretully all the olztcur'18tanoes. ,,32 H.D.P. Kitto l"ftmarks, 
" ••• Creon, one who waa excellent 1n some ways, as a atatesman, yet 
failed as a man."3) Pinall,.. we can oonsider the remark. ot 
3OLuoa., p. 125. 
)1Lewla Ca.pbell, Sopqocl", 2nd ad. (Oxford, 1819), I, xvi. 
l2t>tOoge, p. 7. 
33l1tto, p. 145. 
,.... 
Robert Goheen.: 
Be definitelr is not a simple figure ot b •• eness or vil-
lainr ot intent, .. oontrasted to a purity ot motive in he. 
(Antlgone) ••• B7 thi. deeply ironlc, two-leveled manner ot 
pre.entation we are, I reel, reminded that the things in 
which Creon genulnel,. belleve.--civic or4er, tilial dut" 
disoipline, the duty ot the individual to the social. 
organlaatlon--are Senuine qualitie. and true nece.aarle. 
tor aen in te1'rf1. ot .ociet,._ We ue not, that is, led to 
deD7 the.e value. or the needa, but ve are .equ1red to sus-
pect their selt-.utficiency, th.ir validlt, when appeal.d 
to aa end. In th .... lv •• and not treat.d .. papts of a 
larger moral. coaplex vb.1ch, in the plq, detini te11 In-
elude. the value ot the individual peps on and religious 
value •• ~ ~ 
the.e tev citationa point up well the description we sball 
endeavor to auetain. au. position in general ls the tollowing. 
Creon deflnitely i. wrong in bia attitude toward the Antigone 
situatioD, but hia intentions are quite sinoere until the acene 
" 
with Tei.esi .. wben Oreon learns, tor the tirst t1me with oer-
tltude, that he and the goda U'e dlacordant.3> Let us, th.n, look 
340one.n, pp. 82, 26. 
3Sct • .Luoaa, p. 126. "The new D1&nlte.to whlch 18 the prelude 
to hi. deeree that tbe traitor shall not be buried would be ac-
o.ptable to the wl ••• t and moat benevolent ot k1naa. Be intend. 
to rule without t.ar 01' tavor, putt1nS the Intero.t ot the cit7 
tlra' 1n all things. R Alao, ButohU, .I,toU"1 !be0D's! Po.trY 
an~ !W.!£il "Dramatic aPt 1Jap11.~ 80m. 101t-.. _.t1ye enuS7. 
It 1e not a l'Oun4ed wholo, 1t .e.ll.e. 1t ... 1..t w1.~!1i a limlted 
.ph •• o, anA pr ••••• torv .. ~ paa.1o~t.17 1n a 8insle direotlon." 
..n... 110 .. 
to Creon, and to hi. overall, general. slncerlt.,. wb.1ch has been 
oalled into question by man.,. crltlc8,36 as well .. s to the valldlt7 
ot the argument. he propos ••• 
In this .eotion, It aeems best to Interweave llne c~ltlcl .. 
and generallsationa together, l.at on the one hand the acccur:, 
become detal1ed and boring, and on the other, the 1nductions .eem 
untounded. Our tirst .eeting with the theme ot devotlon to tne 
Itate 1. the ... e.tlon ot I~e: 81 have no strength to break the 
'" 
la". that were made tor the common go~d •• 31 Th1s 1. not, ot 
course, the onl7 motlve keeping Iamene ~ help!ns her .1ater, 
but rather l' 1., It .e_, a tone ind10atlve ot the pella ot her 
4a1'.38 then, With the p .... do. ot the choPWI, 1n wb.1oh 18 U. 
3~.8., .KIrkwood: "CHon, u we havo noticed, has maxim.a tor-
ovel' on hi. lip. J AntlgOJle'. 8peeoh 18 Dl8J!fkedl7 8imple, d1rect, 
genuine, Creon haa hie evel'laat1fta tear ot damage to hi. pre •• 
t1ge. a p. 126. 
31 Sophoole.. StlSOUe. 11. 78-79, Gaals Plaa .an tEW1,*.,oB, 
eel. and Utma. b7 Dudle.,. Pltta (I'ev York, 19.53), p. 461. 'Y~ tJ.1v 
pdx a~,~ XOtOGtJ.4l, ~d 01 ~(q XOA&~QV &p4v I.uv d~~evo'. 
380t• Sheppv41 "The,. (the c1tl •• na) do not approve of 
Creon'. e410t, torb1dding, under pain ot death, the burlal ot 
Polynelc... But, When the,. hea~ ot It detled, their lnat1net puts 
them on it. slde. Fo'l' men and oitle. allke, the,. 8&7, respect tor 
the law Is the one hope of.' satet,.. The,. dilown tho man whoa. d18. 
obedience imperile vhat human v18dam haa contr1ved." p. 43. 
)1. 
;pressed the hatred ot Polyneices· attack on Ttlebes, we find the 
beginnings or a new theme: the old men claim the proteotlon ot the 
war-gOd.39 Thus, the 01t7 and tbe goda •••• to be 1n acoord, a 
situation Croon v111 presume to eXist between htmaelt and the gada 
when he governa aa rule. ot the poll •• 
Atte. the ohorua'" .ons, onto the .taso tor the f1rst t1me 
"trid •• the nev klna ot !hebe., Creon. Let ua tor convenience 
aake note hi. apeech 1D .tullJ in tbat w6I.1 ve oan more eaal11 make 
reterence •• 
Slra, the •••• el ot OUP State, atter being toa.e4 on w11d 
vave., bath onoe moro been aate17 ate.dled b7 the goda; and 
,. •••• ha .... been oalled apart bJ' !Ill aumnlons, becau.e I knew •• 
bow true and constant waa ;your Hverence tor the IN)7al 
power ot Lalus, hov, again, when Oedipus v .. ruler ot OUl' 
land. and wheR be ba4 perl.heel, JOur ataaUaat lopl t1 
39SoPhocle., 9t160ne, 11. 110 ... 1)4, lh!. COIlple!Ce GaeJ5 D,ama, 
ed. by W. Oate., trans. b7 R. Jebb, I. 426~7. Henoeforth. thla 
w11l. be the vanalation uae4, H.tenDoa. will be. l!:Di. ---. The 
Gl"eek test used Is Sophocle., SophOO,&. PaSBlra., ed. b7 A.C. 
Fearson (Ox.tor4, 195)). 
40~. 162-210.avOp.', ~~ ~lv O~ ~&Aeo' &o.uX~ elo: nOAAi 
OdA¥ oela~VTI' &p9woav .dAlV· d~' 0' «y& .o~xoro,v i)(. .4v~~v O'X~ 
faTe'A' l~ioe4', ~o~o ~lv ~~ A«tou oipov~~' It~ e~ 6p&vwv 4el 
Xp&~q, ~oG~' 4~e&" ~vlx'oI611ou' ~eou .&~'V, )(.4n11 O'~I~', 4~~1 
t. , ,. 1L_' " JI' 'I' 
"tou\. xtH'c.,)Y &"'1 'JUI,lOQ' ""evoy~Q.' elJ.2teOoJ" <Ppoy~a.c" v. o~ ouv 
-still has upheld their children. Since, then, his sons 
have fallen 1ft one day by a twofold doam-- •••• ach stained 
with a brother'. blood--l now poaseas the throne and all 
1ta powers, bJ nearnes. ot kinshlp to the dead. 
Ho man can be t'ul11 known, in ROul and spirIt and mInd,. 
until he bath been .een .eX'sed in rule and law-giving. i'or 
1t aDl, beins supreme guide ot the 8tate, cleaveD not to 
the be., Gounaela, but, through .ome t.u, keeps hi. l1pa 
looked, I hold, and have ever neld, him moat baae J and 1t 
Ul7 make. a triend ot more account than his j'atherl.mc1, 
that man hath no plaoe 111 m'1 regard. For I-be ZeUD '11t.'3 
Wim ••• , who aee. all things alwa,..-would not be silent It 
I saw ruln, instead ot .arety, coming to the cItizens; nor 
would I ..... r de. the oountJ7t 8 toe a l"l'1end to .,.elt, 
rememberina this, that our country 1. the ship that beazt8 
ua • ..re, and that onl.l wh1l. an. pJ'08per. 1n our vOlage can 
"e make true friend •• 
Such are the rul •• bJ Which I guard thi. olt,'. greatneas 
And In aocord with them 18 the .dlct whleh I have now pub-
lished to the tolk oonoern1nc the aona of Oedlpua ••• Po11-
nele.a--who came baok tram oxl1e, and sought to oonsume 
utter17 with tire the o1t7 ot hi. lathe.e and the shrinea 
of hie tather'. lPda--aouaht to taste ot kindred blood, and 
to load. the remnant into ela.e17-touch1ng thi. man, It 
,~vd ••• 1.,Tvol .p&' O'aA~' ~otP4' ~t4V xue' ~~lpav WAOV~O K~lo~v­
~" ~e kal XA~iY~I' ad~&xe,p. aUv ~,4o~a~" 'Y~ xpd~~ O~ xdv~a xal 
~p&vou' Ixw y'vou( X~~' 4yXl~erG ~Qv 6A~A&~~V. 4~~GVOV O •• av~&' 
~vOp~' '.~e8rV .uX~v ~8 x~l .pov~ xal yY~~v, xplv av 4pxar, ~I 
)(At V&"OlgIV 'V"tPlfJ~ qlGvft. '","01 yelp &"",' 1ttloav .do"vwv "OAIV ""'" 
~!v 'pl~wv '.~'~G' ~OUA'U~~WV, 4AA' Ax .d~ou ~ou Y~OOGV ~Y­
XA~oa' lx", X&.'~o( ,Tv.l vOv ~e xat a!A&I 6o~er· xa.l ~&l,ov' &0-
~,' 4~t ~~ a.~oG wd~pa.' ,IAov vo~l,cl, ~oG~ov o66a~oa A'yw. 'Y~ 
yelp, f cnu> Z," <= a x4 v&' o~v u (, o6~ , Iv "1 wxl}oa. L ~, ~-I}v "a.~T)V oplZlv 
enc\ XouOGv flenor, 4."",1 ~ft'. owcT)Plo.', 00.,;' By .1'Aoll 1[01." tivopa. Ouo-
~e~f'J xaov&, el·(IJoYlv 'lW-u"If .. 'to(J~o yayvbCI)V ~, itO # '<:nt'll *ouoo. 
~& 'ta.~1iYlC Ina KA4o~e' Ape~ 'to~' .IAou' 1tO,o~~tea.. ~o,oroo# 'Y~ 
~&~o,a, ~VOf a.6~~ 1t&AlV. 
xal vOv d6IA.a ~GyO. x~d~a.' ixw &~oro, 1ta.lo~v "Imv 4i~ otot~ou 
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bath boon procla1=e4 to our people that none shall grace 
him w1 th •• pul tu:re or lament ••• 
Suoh the ap1rl t ot my deal1ns J and never, b1 4eed ot mine 
shall the wloked stand in honour before the Just; but whoao 
hath go04 w111 to Thao.a, he aball be bonoure4 ot me, 1n 
hie 111"e and 1n hie death.. 
Creon'. tire' word. are 1n4ioat1ve ot hi. whole concern, his whole 
interea' at this etage (an4, 1nd •• d, throuch0ut the play). He 1a 
the n .... :M1ler, me.t1ng to'/! the tll'at time With the men ot posItion 
and un4eratandlna 1n the polla. Hla oztedentlala presented (both 
for information" sake .. balancing tbe ~1ntroductlon 01" Antigone .. 
and to show hi. t1tle to kingshiP), he begine With Sophoclean 
clarlty and conci •• n •• a a verbal portrait or himBolt. He i8 
cleaply interested 1ft h18 new poSition, even anxious about it, he 
18 obvlousl,. a man or action, someone used to waking 81agg~ds or 
striding into a Situation, hearing the opposite opinions and 801. 
vlng the dU':tlcul t1 then and tbel'e. As is CQtain f'Itom the pa8-
~P' • ••• 't;ov O'al 4uvcu .... ov 'toC'Oc, DOAuvtlltTJ AI...,W, a~ yflv 'JtQ .. r~v 
xat ato~' ~O~~ 'yyevlr( .uyd' x«~eAeQv ~'A.~I ~. ar~~~o' ltOLvoG 
dO~oeA', ~od, 01 60UA~' aY'lV, ."pt XP~~& xQ~dpxa', ~Oa'l'OV 
'K&"" 't'nO' Ixxclt.,pux't;Q;& ",dfP(U ~1r;1 x-u:pll';eH v JA...rc1 xwx.(JQG." 'U yo. t ••• 
2'&~O' ...... &v ~&V~~I xoGx~' Ix t' eJA.2G ~'~n ~po.~QUO' ,ot.xaxol 
'l'WV IVOl~V. UAA o~,' ,uvou' "'nOI "'n ROAI', aav~v xa& ' O~O:~, e, '~oG ""~~O&'l'o.,. Ct. Arlatotie, Poet 08 at 
an,. speeoh that .anit •• u mC'Jr&l. purpose $01111 ~s i=Wt tg ch~aot.r. The olarlty or goodne.8 w1ll appe ~r-~YBr~08~ 
C16arly .een as good." p. $2. 
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as., Oreon haa i4eals ot oi ti.enahip which are high and de-
.andinS, insisting on social and political cooperatIon to the 
utmost. Oreon 91111 be the first to show. 1>7 "verains h1m.elf in 
law-giving," that he give. and demands wholehearted 107alt7 to 
the clt7_ In this type ot character we find heavy and light, 
black and white, no gl!le7ish or tu.a;y notions and judgments. He 
inst1nct1ve17 unite. the wOrd8 "ruin, instead of satet7" and "a 
countr.r·. toe", thus, Pol7Qeicea st~. tor onlT one thing in 
Oreon's mind, olear and total. ru.1n.. It is this ruin which so 
upsets him, whlch oonfounds his conception ot the pertect state. 
Creon, we t •• l, i. misunderstood and hence maltreated when Ms 
character is ~udS.d b;y standards such .a J.O. Opstelten otter., 
"This passionate agitation, produ0e4 b;y an in •• capable contlict 
and a heroic inward t •• lins •••• n4o •• the tragiC senS8 with some-
thing sublime which peas1mi .. laeka ••• qualifioatioJls in regard 
to the Sophoclean hero .hich, 11k. the word personallty. oall tax 
more delated elucldationl I .ean the teras aotlvlv", paSSionate-
ness, and inwardne •• ,d41 O~ as Mi •• Woodbridge mention., "We saw 
.. 
tll"t the drama meant struggle, either with outer torces or. aa 
ill almost all the great.st dramas, .1 th inner torces ... 42 It we 
look for a man of deep, inward reflectlon, Creon i8 not that per-
8011. "ather. he is the perfect type ot the man ot affairs, a 1n9ll 
whose temperament is aotive, quick, de.anding, who drives hls 
oplnlons and grasps at challenges. He dabbles in no speoulative 
thought, he prefere to 1"11141, to interest himself in the lDa.Jl3" 
facets ot government, to take his JOT-in a well-organized and 
diso.iplined society. Such bas been the training shown by Creon 
here that his tocus in a complicated situatlon 1s clear, mainly 
beoause it has alw~8 been and st111 milt be 80. A stateaman 
must be able to judge in one sweeping glano., then to act. His 
dec1810ns are as forceful and ~amio as his allegiance: til nevex 
deem the countr"te foe" a friend ot mine, uif aQ7 ••• keeps hi. 
lips locked, I hold and have eYer held. him most base"1 "never. 
be I kina or no, shall the wickeel. b7 deed of min •• stand 1n 
honor before the just." 
Hia principle., too. are olear-cut and simple, go04 prin-
( 42Ell.a~th Woodbridl;e. !!t!. RrY!h Ita L!w.s4. T!9hn1gue 
Boston, 1898,. p. 117-118. 
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ciplea wort~ of the experienoes culled through man1 years ot 
governmental lite. Polyneices ls judged aocording to th ••• 
luoid prinoiples, and his punishment ls as simple as bis norm: 
no man can be a personal friend who is a public enemy. 
For, and this is Oreon's fundamental credo. flour oountry is 
the ship that bears us sat •• and that on17 while she prospers in 
our voyage can we m.ake true friends. It Perhaps this would not be 
the guiding thought tor more quiet and reflective minds; but 
Creon 1s not that tJ"Pe or personality; hence. he must be oon-
sidered anew and seen in the f'ull light of the worth of the prac-
tical stateaman, a man wortlq ot respect and honor. Robert 
Goheen, in working out the image. indicative of Creon, says, 
tIthe character ot Ore on • s imagery is oonsistently sensory and 
COllcrete t direoted to the eye and touch and to practical experi-
enc •••• "4' This does not mean that Oreon is a dolt; rather his 
intellect is sharp, quick: decisive. but not speculative, lt1ntu1-
tive,n philosophical. 
1:0 our minds there 18 no more basic notion or Viewpoint of 
life in Creon' a persono.lity tiu~m (lev-otion to the polis. L Dlmlber 
of times Croon must sho'.'! his lO.Tal ty to the Zli tate 'I too: ftNol be 
Cihc~;i8tc rt t) c~,11d or Dt:,s.rar to me in blood than any that ~:or-
not avoid a doom most dire. '144 Again. he says; "If I a[f~ to nul' .... 
in aliens. He who does his dut;;~ in his 0\"10 household will be 
rulers, such an one can win no praise from nm ••• disobodience 1s 
the VJorst of evils. ':ri1.ia it ,is tha.'t;ruina 01 tics; this makes 
homes desolate. byth1s t ranks ot &111e8 are b,r'oken into ht,:ad-
lon~~ 'f'OUt. 
part owes sa!'ety to ooediimee. rt45 It is to be noted. too, t!lat 
J 1 
:;8. 
tical principle told him: a punishment fitting in ;;'011 wi'th that 
prGseribed by Plato and th{~ "anoient tale. It Creon solidifies his 
honor bt:fore tht:i just; but whose hath good will tov:ards 'rhe'bes. 
he ~hall be honored ot me, in hi sa lire ,uld in his death. If 
46Ant. 99'. ~olyap 01 I ope~~ ~~voe vauxA~pel~ nOAIV. 
Jebh !,Qe~)f'niz€ D thia atti tudo of Creon he s: 
"Creon is to 'bs cOllee1vad a~~ tntire17 $lncere and profoundly 
,amest when he gets forth the public grounds of' his action. 
:;:~.(;l ara b:::"iatly ti:lollie: Ana.rob.;)r is the v;iorstev:11 tht:tt crm be-
all a .. :tate i tho first dutY' ot a ruler is therotore to enf.orce 
;),'1 and fJaiuta1n ord~r. The ::w .. tet:r (if ind! vi du a.l nds 
pon that o£ the ,7)tate. o.nd thert~toro every cit:l zen han n (lireot 
ntere:;;t in the obedionce necessary. 12h1s obedience l:".IUHt be ab-
solute ant, \:..::::"J.u,.~:stioning. ruler must Ot/1 oll~yed in t li~::;tle 
things and great, in just things and un~ust.· (v.o67) •• ·.In j\ntlgone t at5ain, he £lces an.arahy j!nr:'50nitle(~ t olnce t havinc (lis ... 
beyed, ~ho aeons to glOF.f t:~1cre1n. Her d(}f0rlSt: 13 U~;:;':1c~L."'lin:2: to 
.1m, for h~~r thoU(,)hta move in a dittorent region frem his own. It 
xxxv-x:r.:xvii. 
39. 
The merits of Creon's position were clearly understood by 
the audience of his time. No matter what their feelings on 
government. they realized the need for political unity. The 
Persians had convinced;...them of that; and no doubt, the success 
of the Pentacunteaia had a. like effect. The pcc'U.liar attraction 
for unity among the Greek city-states lends great emphasis to 
Creon's plea tor solidarity. 
The practical bent of Oreonts whole character is evinced 
likewise in his dealings with the guard. The king is ever ready, 
it seems, to accu,se any wrongdoer of a.ccepting a bribe for a 
crime. His longer speech, in a~ger and determination brings this 
charge to his lips. For us who realize the value and goodness of 
the burial, Creon obviously wanders from the right track. Yet, 
gi Ven his ignorance of what has ha;) paned be tween I smene and 
Antigone, and granted his number or years in the court of O~dipus 
a.11a. his (a.s well as Sophocles t) knowledge of why most men agree 
to political fraud an.¢ oonniving, we can see that he reached a 
decision based on acquaintance with humaa nature, even second-
gueSSing to the extent that he would aCCUSe the guard of ap-
40. 
pro aching him after alre3dy taking the bribe.47 Creon, as far as 
practical insight into hUr:lan nature is concerned, had general 
success. A ruler must knov; the inner 'viorkings of his subjects; 
that is a necessity for l:is permanency in power. 
To confirm this attitude of ~~racticali ty and to show most 
completely Creon's sincerity and a main source of his obstinacy, 
vIe wish to note most emphatically the sur:cestion and its reply by 
Creon that the burial of the body may have been nthe work of the 
d ,,48 go s. Creon t S v.'ords show us more than ever his bent of mind t 
as well as his type of religious attitude toward the gods: 
Cease, ere thy words fill me utterly '11i th I}'rath, lest 
thou be found at once an old man and foolish. For thou 
sayest what is not to be borne, in s~ing that the gods 
have care for this corpse. Was it for high reward of 
trusty service that they sought to hide his nakedness, 
who came to burn their pillared shrines and sacred 
treasures. to burn their land, and scatter its laws to 
the wind!:;? Or dost thou behold the gods honoring the 
47cf. Ant. 648-652, 745-746, 756. (other motives under-
stood). -
-4·1. 
wicked? It cannot be. No:49 
.An insincere man would not recall the charges against .Polyneices 
with such accuracy t nor '!/Culd he always ~oncentra.te upon the same 
aspects. But even more, we have here the beginning of another 
dominant key to Creon's firmness; he cannot believe that the gods 
are against him. When he is convinced by Teires1as, then he sur-
renders. But until then, he cannot even conceive of the possi-
bility that he and the gods are at o~s. The gods must love the 
laws of the city; otherwise, all would be unintelligible and so-
cietr,y would from its inception be frustrated. Now, he was only 
adding anothe_~_ .. to the many laws, in the same manner and with the 
--
same power as former rulers, and with a demanding ffi(.,tlve against 
Polyneices. R~y should the gods ever hesitate to affirm his de-
cls10n'( Obviously, those about him are the ones who are wrong. 
As R.O. Jebb mentions, fI ••• he assumes that under no imaginable 
circumstances can the gods disapprove of penalties inflicted on a 
l12. 
di~loyal cltlzen."50 
In the latter haLf of' the speech deliv'3~~ed nZ:!'linst thu' pos-
sihllity of tnt"? e;odn' intorvention. ~,'!e have a final cxa:l:)le of 
Creon';3 £3incel'lty; he sa,ys of monc:y that If this drivc;3 :::uen from 
tho ir home s, thi strains and v:arp s hOP,e s t soul s t13.1 the J'" ~1~) t 
th0lDselvcs to works of Bha.n~c; this still tt'!B.ches fvlk to ~r;~tetice 
vlllainias, :lna to know every godless deed, •• it Is not ·.vell to 
love gain -trom ever:! source. tf51 Creort gives an indication of' hls 
respect tor a life that is lived well. a life that is in accord 
with the gods and good reason. He 1;-;; not the eOClpleti2 villnin. 
nor does he give an:! reason for our doubting his sincerity; too 
often do!~s he repeat sentences like these and. in tUles of h:::ated 
discussion whore a man is most apt to speak v/hat h-e bf.:lievcs, not 
to search for empty, meaningless phrases. 
Another chnracteristic to be noticed and which caUfF:::S ;'H).:ny 
people to dislike Creon is his grutfnes:J and ineonsicllratcnoss in 
speaking to others.52 Indeed, before the guard, Creon seems an-
gry from the earliest words, when he says, "then tell it, wilt 
thou. and so get thee gone?1f5~ The same accusation is brought 
against Creon in the scene immediately following with Antigone. 
where the king says much with great acidity and sharp cross-
questioning, as well as in the meeting with Haemon and Teiresias, 
when he accuses the one of partisanship and foolishness,54 the 
other of accepting bribes. 55 
There are three facto:!:. to be considered here, all of which 
taken together might explain Oreonts attitude. One is the per-
sonality we have been describing in these last pages. Creon in-
tellectually sees no alternative to the command he has given. es-
pecially since he believes completely that the gods favor him. 
He says to Antigone, as his final stand on the matter of princi-
52e •g • t of. Whitman: "He addresses Antigone, his own niece 
and the daughter of his former king, as a slave," p. 89. 
II , - ,'1" ,,, 
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ples, "But the good desires not e like portion with the evil ••• A 
foe is never a rriend--not even in death."56 To Haemon he re-
plies, "Is it a merit to honor the unrul~? •• Then is not she 
tainted wi.ththat malady? n5? Creon, therefore, seems to have a 
degree of certitude which cannot be overturned and which cannot 
brook opposition. Once again we believe him to be a man of ac-
tion and quick judgment; he has no time for psychologice,l;naly-
sis of litigants, nor inquiry into the demand of others who ob-
viously have no experience in ruling a state. 
The second factor is the situations themselves. In the 
first passage with the ~lard, Creon is naturally hasty and brief 
with the man, as were and are most sovereigns intent on securing 
a polity so recently attacked.5S When the guard begins to hem and 
haw, Creon asks the question, fI ••• tell itt wilt thou, and so get 
thee gone?", not so much against the guard as an individual, as 
,. 
1 GOV • •• 
1# _ I " ...,-' 57Ibid. 730-732. EPYOV yap Ea~l ~ou<;; aXOG~OUv~a~ aE~Elv; ••• 
I ~ __ .. I _... -
oUX DOE yap ~olaBE E~E1ADx~al ~oa~; 
58Ibid. 237, 241-242, 244, 248. 
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an individual, as against one who was wasting his time. 59 Thus, 
Creon's natural impetuosity rebels against the ~boulia of the 
guard. 
';';i th .An-ti-gone the matter is different. Creon here show$ 80---"-' 
double facet of his character: one, that he again is impetuous 
and impatient with anyone who would dare break the law (3.."ld this 
1s understandable, since it was published so shortly before this 
time and the punishment was so grave); the other, that he has 
little affection towards Antigone. This latter quality we will 
discuss later, but it is good to mention it here and explain, in-
sofar as it can be explained in relation to the dynamic nature we 
are here describing, Creon' s a.ttitude tov;ards Antigone and Is-
~ene. His treatment of Antigone in his opening remarks is rough, 
as suits his character. But shortly he becomes stn.bborrl. end "lio-
~ently angry.60 If there is no reason, then Creon certainly is 
59cp • Oedipus' treatment of' the herdsman: "Thou art lost 
~f I have to question thee again~" OediEus ~,1166. ~~ npo~ 





acting most tYI"8.nnlcally, i.c., unjustly_ But let un not forget 
that he is a kirg:, pnelder and a man. Antigone is a vwman, a. 
niece, and a subject. So when she says, in the conclusion of her 
opening "j,'ords to Greon, 1t30 for me to meet this doom is a trif-
line; gri.ef ••• And if my present deeds are foolish in thy sight, it 
may be th,at a foolish judge arraigns m.y folly, 116l_granted that 
she has the la',!! of the gods on her side, still it would be an 
understatement to 3ay that such words':would be considered as in-
sulting.:rhis consistent attitude, which causes Antigone to de-
fend herself (nobly in our opinion), f!:Jads the fires of wrath in 
the king 'Nho bolieves himself alone to be riGht. 62 As for 1s-
~ene, she too suffers a like verbal conde~natiOnt63 but now be-
Cause of Creon's conviction that Jl so oft, before th3 dead, the 
61Ibid. 465-470. OO~WS '1} _ _ 1# ... e~olye ~ouoe ~ou ~opou ~U\elV nap 
,"'~ • ~, I -ouoevaAYos ••• OOl 0 el ooxw - - - ~ ... ' vuv ~wpa op~oa ~uyxavelv, oxeoov ~l 
, " , ~wp~ ~wplav o~Aloxavw. 
62C£. Ant., 495-496, 499-500, 506-507. 549 as examples of 
~ather sharp-rariguage towards Creon. 
6:%· 
.... ~. 5~1-53;~; ct. Creon's treatment to Hael:)On, 760-761. 
mind stand:] self-convictE:d in ito trecson.,,64 Othcrriisc, why 
would Iswene have wopt s01.ong fmc so bi ttcrly ~:dl thic tine? 
hence., Ism(.~ne £3uffers. rihe 3i tuations in which 1';0 find TIae!ITon 
and ';:circsias also sup>ort this e::~.?lanation of Creon'~:; impatience 
t07iards othexas. The king's anxiety and nerves are 'both keen when 
7Iac~l1on enters, for he has just clir..:wxed the most bitter and 
h03.ted wrangline:; of tho play. He looKs for support from his son, 
only to find he has let hi:nDolf in for more trouble than ever a..Tld 
from :l quarter whence he 10 ast OXl)ected it. Here, too, ho leaps 
for th·) motive most practical, that Haemon i:::> acting 'Jut of re-
d # \ t" 65 gar ~or nn ~gone. 1;;0 matter how much Hac.::lol1:}!.'ote sts 9..':~ai!lst 
his love as the onlyc:loti vo, Groon eM revi(:;w th-'" C'ClBO :10 lon[5er. 
For Teironias,we need only look 1;0 the Q.edi:?us ~ to find that 
noble king there accusing Teiresias once more of prophesyin~ for 
money.66 Thus, this second factor coupled with the first offers 
64~. 494·-495. 'Pl,,-ei" a' 0 8UIlCC; npoo8Ev npTjo8al XA01tEOC; 
... ",.", , ~wv \l~oev op8wC; EV oxo~~ ~exvw\levwv. 
65~. 7110, 746, 7i+8. 
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e.c t,cons. rho third factor w() fec 1, to c'e iI1:'orta.T1t L3 that of the 
':::inG's fault or lH3.rlurtia.; lor riO do not intend t:) :::;:J.ve hin frXJ. 
bcdnG entiI'6ly bad by malting him entirely good. Before d.iscus-
sing this point, however, we 1..:i8h to note t\1!O final blelilis:1es in 
Creon t s character which se(::;m o",tstanding. 
rehe first d.ifficul ty conCerns Creon' G a.p~)a.rent ro[,ort to 
s~ubbornnoss in fear of surr(~nderinc; to a woman. The question 
before us icc:' to what extent Croon's ;:';010 t;;c;.ti ve is diSGrace in 
~rieL~:.ine to a wor.wn.. His fb"'st statement of t~is k~.nd occurs 
earl;:/, in the pl.:':.y: 
thL, victor;;r shall rest . th h(;)r, and :.ring It is 
to be rcm'.::mbered that this 1s Greon t s 
ldn:.: ':001i3h. 
If Creon is to yield to this girl just because of some ~<Jhivl of 
hers, he truly would be lacking in all the strength and nobility, 
the stability of the true king. No doubt, Creon lGcn.c;e m~lCh more 
On his guard at Antigone's first words; to yield at the first 
not j'llst the 'lual1.ties of a man, but; the characteristics of the 
king, fU~ well. 
Again, at t!it.' end of :;1:3 lo.!l{j debate QV.'·:'r the !"ight to bury 
I'olyneiees, Creon ends ylith the sta.t'J{I,I(;~ntt H~td:lile I live, no ,"0-
more than jUGt an unfo'Wltl(:.Q refusal to be thwarted by a woman. 
Antigone has been tfllkir:..g l::.:mE;uage 0raor,;. finds hare, indeed, im-
~ractical s a:ldu:r'ds. Her dsairo to live ac-
cording to the u:crnrittcn lavIs, in love of' her trot~"ijrt is beyond 
him. He cannot, '. or can 1.b"l.J' .ruler t govern a state on such 
ideals, on such love cr 2",nyth1ng resembling it. Love is 1denti-
fied with the woman, and with it CO;IW all the assorted varilOties 
of sympathy, forgiveness, hucility Met ·patience. r~hile Greon 
Ii ves, theoa \j.uali ties of a WOIUflO will not subdue him; niB op1-
nion 1s backed by pra;;ticality and e:t':j,;arienoe., not by emotion and 
"intuit1on. 1f Ultiruataly, Ant1goIH~'s p0rGonality, the :i-)ersonality 
-
50. 
The third place this question arises is the speech of Creon 
to his son Hae.:",on, bf;fore the king learns of Haemon t s plan of 
a.ttack. He concludes his lengthy remarks: "Therefore we must 
support the Cause ot order, and in no wise suffer a woman to 
worst us. Better to fall from power, if we must, by a man's 
hand; then we should not be called weaker than a woman. ,!6<) 1hi8 
section seems to be added on ~.; -. an already highly-motivated 
speech; hence it seems to bear littl~ on his general trend ot 
thought; with it come, too, all those qualities which are con-
trary to a courageous man and a dynamic king. Creon refuses to 
think of himself as inactive; rather he wishes to keep his vita-
lity, aggressiveness, power and dynamism. 'l'he realm of the man 
is the polis and its transoendent discipline and order; the wo-
man, as the king says, is I1not to range at large. 11 This type of 
character seems unimportant to the king. not worthy of great 
problems, but only fit for grief and other emotional states so 
unbecoming government and dynasty. To yield then to a woman 
69Ibid. 677-680. ou~~ ~~uv~e' ~o~l ~or~ xoo~ou~evo,~, xoo-
~, M' # N , ,. N ~, ~Ol YUVa.lXO~ ouea.~w~ T)OOT)~Ea.. xpelOOOV ya.p, El1Cep, ee:l, n:poco a.v-
"'" ... ", ..." " l' vpo~ e:Xn:e:Oe:lV, xoux a.v YUVa.lXWV T)OOOve:~ Xa.AOl~e:e a.v. 
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means forfeiture of good government, the ultimate desire of the 
practical king. 
Ultimately, this point comes do~n to much the same as the 
notion Creon expresses to Haemon and the Chorus, "Men of my age-
are we indeed to be schooled, then, by men of his?" and HAm I to 
rule this land by other judgment than my o~n?tt70 Creon realizes 
the wisdom and the other qualities necessary for the maintenance 
... 
and preservation of the thousands of individuals under the care 
ot the state. Neither young men nor women should dare pretend to 
have the requisite knowledge, earned only by experience and toil 
over many years. to take upon themselves the intricate government 
ot a whole nation. 7l This, then, seems a legitimate understan-
.j 
ding of Creon's position toward women. It is not one of COW8.r-
dice; it is one of dislike for contredicting qualities and his 
judgment of the worth of women in a world to be governed and di-
70Ibid. 726-727, 736. 01 'tT)AlXlOlOe: xu! thoa.l;o!J.ea8a. o~ <ppo-
vel'v 'ITp6~ avop6~ 'tYjADWUOE 'tDV <pualvi ••• 6.AA'f yap fj' \1.Ot xp~ !J.€ 
't~ao' ~pxelv x80v6~; 
71Ib~d. for> 993-994, 997. 10,58, 1092-109,5 where Creon ~hows, ol!teother hand, his respecli for anyone experienced in 
polit1cs and general wisuom. He must have concrete evidence for 
~~~~~A~!herS, and women. most of all young women, have no such 
52. 
_, "::J3ed in th: koomos. Indeed, he O,)09 S(H~.m to 
1t'''n'~ of ~.'tn!'!i trn.n. ~~':!: f":!t '\!j.ft("1 ' .. e 
...... .... • v ..... >. '" ,> "" ~y. eowarl; ]. e; 
but this should. not lead us to think that Creon has givon up an.y 
ntr'J.gglz: for life. Truly he ~:;ays: "0h. let it C011l8 ••• 'th.at 
i:::,irest of fate~3 for mQ, that bringn my last day-aye, best fate 
... 
or alll Oil, let it cOllIe, that I may never look: upon to-morrow's 
7':> liGht." (- Yet, this typo of self'-incr1m.ination I,m(} coni"u;}ion 1s 
sr,;atost of heroes asks for exi'is and claims unworthinesD to view 
the world acain. 73 11. ore over , the ko~os of Cr~oll is actually 
'. 
ruther ,.short in duration, thouGh powerful and dynamic in c0ntent. 
Eetl;veen the time of the final ex:planation of i';UI'ydice t s fato and 
tho lest wo;:da of the chorus, there is alloted a very short num-
ber of lines, thirty-nine t six of vibieh belong to the chorus. 
?2I~i4. 1329-1332. 
, " 11' ~" e~ct ~€p~,av aywv a~€pav 
doC ow. 
Renee, only the major emotions and expressions of inner sorrow 
can be expected; and these necessarily must be equal to or sur-
passing the sorrow and grief Creon has caused in mounting tension 
.' I 
throughout the play. Also, the penalty Creon deserves should be 
proportionate to the crime, which makes him responsible for three 
deaths, as.J''i'~l.:t as the total destr' .. ction of his entire .family __ .. __ .... 
What else could he ask for, in a tragic situation thus construc-
ted? Finally, we may note that Creon':does not end his role with 
words of death; rather, he seems more quiet, though still 
stunned, as he says: "Lead me away, I pray you ••• who have slain 
thee, ah my son, unwittingly, and thee, too, my wife--unhappy 
that I amI I know not which way I should bend my gaze, or where 
I should seek support; for all is amiss with that which 1s in my 
handa ,,74 0 ••• To construe Creon's broken spirit as a sign of his 
~eakness or cowardice seems a misunderstanding of the terrible 
situation of this play, a, ifQnderstanding of the interior 
~eaning to Creon ot all the suffering and .. struction he has 
~. 
brought about, a suffering so personal and fundamental to him, 
killing the very members of his family. 
In this chapter we have considered the prominent accusations 
and difficulties that would prevent the acceptance of Creon as a 
protagonist according to Aristotelian norms. In our answers to 
these objections, we hoped not only to free the personality of 
Creon from these attacks but also to affirm the opposite in the 
same stroke, and show that, in the absence of defamatory remarks, 
we can assume him to be worthy of the title, protagonist. Es-
pecially do we build this claim aro'~d his devotion to the state, 
relying on the power of a practical and forceful, a powerful, 
demanding, and imposing personality. Most of all do we wish to 
eradicate the notion that Creon is a whunpering or weak tyrant. 
Answering the suppositions that he 1s petty in his anger and fear 
of women, we have sustained the motive of his devotion to duty 
and his desire for manliness and its consequent characteristics. 
3howing that he had some precedents for his action toward Poly-
~eices and emphasizing the importance of the common good for the 
~reservat1on of individual and family love, we have shown his 
action as ttnderstandable and, thus, not completely and tyranni-
cally i:r.:r.ati)Ll.al~ 
But t.:.. hE'l3.~i balance our interpretation of Creon, another 
study must be undertaken, that of his tragic fault. It may seem 
stran.ge that the hamartia be mentioned in a chapter devoted to an 
• 
explanati<::n of Creon as better than average among men. 111oreover, 
th0re is little question, really, as to the exist(;nce of a flaw 
of character, so why discuss it? '}ie hevEl tvJO reasons for taking 
up the problem of the flaw: one is that by a careful delineation 
of its limits and na.ture we can loose ::;reon from the false 
shackles fastened on him by others (a task which has eng~ged us 
throughout this chapter) t the other is that it viill serve as tID 
introduction to the next chapter in 'fThich an interpretation of 
the play, dependent on the hamartia., will be evolved. ;,ie mention 
that this will serve as an introduction only, so that, though a 
definite idea of the fault is given, its fullest description will 
be presented at a later and more ~ppropriate time. 
It "VIaS noticed earlier that Aristotle asks for a hamartia or 
flaw in the character of a protagonist. B.H. Butcher elaborates 
this demand in giving us the fourth meaning of hamartia, a 
meaning mOGt ::uited. it $cc:ns, to the character of Creon: 
~L~stiy, the 'h'ord may rjenote a dafect ot char,a.cter, dis-
tinct 0n th~ one hand tram an isolated error or f't:JUltt 
and, on the other, from the vice which ha.s its S3a.t in 
a depraved ,,:ill. ibis use, though rarer, i:':.> still 
Aristotelian. Cnder th.is head '!iould be lncl:"ldod any 
human i'r::-dlty or .::1ora1 woakncs,J, a flaw' of character 
that is not tainted by a vicious purpose. In. our pas-
sage there 113 much to be said in .favor of th;;, It:'L1t 
aenae, as it is here brought into relation with the 
other word.s of purely moral significance, vlord 8 ~.;:ore­
over ;~bich de3cr~~enot .an isolated act, but a .:nora 
permanent state. 
By fulfilling the statements 01 ted we can presume that; de-
prav1 ty is not a cha.raeteristic of C'!'eon' s personali ty and thus 
show that he is above average, though not "eminently good." A 
confirmation of the above type of ~amt:'frtia could be t!H~ interpre-
tation of the flaw given by Gerald. :"-180' in his latest work: 
"recognition is a change e~ &.yvoia~ de; YVWOlV I rolght not' hamar--: ... !.(, 
!!! be the !anoi! from which the change begina?tt76 ~1:hatever be 
our reaction to :1:!se t SI suggestion. let us go on to offer the 
halTla.rtla of the king ot Thebes. This raul t we would describe in 
a g<meral \"lay as ignorance and stubbornness, a 1"ailinf$ of intel-
319. 
loot and a failing of will. 
Creon begins well, in tho belie! that he haG the right to 
leave the body ot PolyneioGs unburied. Yet, everyone knows from 
the: 1)NSentation of' Antigone that there is only one tinal answer 
to this deeree ot the king, its humbling withdrawal. Thus it is 
quite apparent to all the dramatis j2eraonle that Creon is making 
a great mistake, and as mIlD,. have noted, this mistake is pri-
marily one of vision. The root of this fault, of course, lies 
in thf~ ve.ry personality \'ihleh makes Creon \l,'orthy of the position 
he h~Ul att'.:~ined, the personality of the dynamic, hasty ruler. 
Kobert 'ryrrell Gives us a hint of this when he describes Creon· s 
strictness as a ffnarrow but not malevolant rieour. n?? Another 
reference to Creon's fault is mentioned 1n paSSing by H.D.F. 
Kitto: "But he (Oedipus) d1d it 1n all 19norance--not for 
example like Creon in the bnt1gone, who offended against compara-
ble aancti ties deliberately t from sheer unwisdom. n?8 More to the 
58. 
point, D.'!i. Lucas gives a brief account of Creon's peculiar dif-
ficulty: 
Creon, the central, if not the most important, figure 
in the Antigone, is guilty of a rarer crime, intellec-
tual prIde. He tries to be a good king, putting the 
welfare of his city first; but he prefers his own con-
ception of justice to the common traditions of Greece; 
because traitors deserve7~unishment he tried to punish 
them beyond the grave ••• 
Another model'ft, cri tic offers us Creon' s fault in the words t ftTc-' ,-
Antigone, Oreon's political, 'Worldly wisdom means nothing; she 
moves in a different atmosphere, and her concern is with family 
loyalty, not with political loyalty ••• she scorns as superficial 
Creon's world of political obsession. n80 "At the end of our 
poet's 11fe, the belief in one's own opinions--the decision to 
take one's own fate in one's own hands--proved damaging, not only 
to piety, but also to the social sense t and;1ophocles was con-
vinced that, if the state and the individual were to be saved,_ 
the had to combine inextricably within his own heart 
piety towards the gods and a feeling for the foundations of human 
79Lucas, p. 151. 
80Kirkwood, p. 125-126; cf. '3hrenberg: "the deepest roots :11;1 
of the conflict ••• are ••• the incompatability of their spiritual II! 




great blows, and in old age, teach the.chastened to be wise. n84 
This is only an impartial statement of Creon's cry immediately 
preceding: IILead me away, I pray you; a rash, foolish IDan; who 
have slain thee, ah my son, unwittingly, and thee, too, my 
wife ••• l know not which 'Nay I should bend .my ga.ze, or where I 
should seek support; for all is amiss with that which is in my 
hands.,,85 A bit earlier, knowing only of the suicide of his son, 
Creon exclaims, It"',oe for the ains of a darkened soul t stubborn 
sins, fraught with death! Ah, ye behold us, the sire who hath 
slain, th3 son who hath perished! ~Oe is me, for the wretched 
blindness of my counselsl ••• Alas, my soa ••• thy spirit hath 
fled ••• not by thy folly, but by mine ownl 86 These are particu-
85lb 1 29 1211 r::. J# '" # I,. 1 # V ,. 
--1S.. 3,;; - ./"'",1. a.YOI'! av \-La:ta.lov uvoe ex']{Oowv, o~, W 
... # I , " # #.Jl' 1 # , I #"' II" 
nal, oe ~ oUX exwv xa.~exavov ae"L au ~uvo , W\-L0l \-LE~EO~, ou6 EX~ 
,~ ~ N ..... " , , ., .. npo~ xo~epov laW, x~ x~,8w nav~a. yap ~expla. ~av xepolv. 
86Ibid. 1261-1269. {w ~PEVWV auo~povwv a\-Lap~n\-La~a o~ep.E~ 80.-
,.,...." ... # , I' 1# va.~oev~ , W x~avov~a.~ ~e xa& eavova.~ ~~enov~E~ e\-L~u~,ou~. w\-L0& 
J __ 1# ~ I' - I, ~ # I _ ,,, 
E\-LWV a.vo~~a ~OUAEU\-La~wv. lW xa.& ••• Eea.VE~, ~nE~u8~~, E\-La&~ ouoe 
... # 00.101 ouo~ou~Ia.~. 
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larly meaningful exclamations because of their strategic position 
~n the play; even Greon himself is fually evaluating the judge 
pf Antigone t Haemon, lsmene, Teiresias t and T':urydice. We have 
~lready noted earlier Creon' s reactions to Antigone :1nd Haemon t 
plaiming befoTe the one that she was but a woman, and that her 
attitude toward the dead was impossible, hastily and resolutely 
judging and criticizing the other for trying to interrupt the 
~overrunent of the state with immature ":ideas. 87 
Not only have we indicated a fault of intellect in Creon; 
~e also find a stubbornness and an unwillingness to relinquish an 
~dea until it is completely and certainly known as false. This 
~uality, we believe, has a twofold foundation. First, it is cen-
, 
ered in Creon s conviction that he cannot possibly be wrong in 
his matter. Once he has made up his mind, there is no other way 
f viewing the question. He eVen can see the gods approving his 
eed, and that in all sincerity.SS Firmness of purpose in the 
an of practical bent is essential; Creon, having such a per-





sonality that depends so much on correct prudential judgmenv, has 
more than just the requisite firmness. The second source of his 
difficulty is the habit of the practical man to look for certi-
tude. Creon, granting his limited use of reason and analysis, 
finds certitude only in the reports of Teiresias. A flaw in the 
play, as many think, lies in the suddenness of Creon's reversal 
of his resolve. Vie believe that this can be an:3wered by the pe-
culiar trait of this practical ~Em, ~~ose mind tends toward cer-
tainty only in the light of clear evidence; thought may always 
appear to him vague or indistinguishable, but facts cannot be 
denied, and it is upon them that he builds his life. Moreover, 
behind these facts must rest laws of experience; hence, Teiresias 
alone is worthy of credence for he alone has proved himself in 
the past and speaks in terms of punishment and of the gods. 89 
Once Creon knows the truth, it is no longer a question of denying 
the fact; rather, he acts most justly: "Since our judgment hath 
taken this turn, I will be present to unloose her, as I myself 
~9Ibid. 1091-1095. 
-
bound her.,,9°l'he main problem for Greon, tLough, is that his 
committments have made this capitulation very difficult; the 
pain is increazed in his realization that this, his first com-
mand, must be abrogated and he, supposedly posseSSing the '.'Jisdom 
n1 
of a king, must yield to the wisdom of a woman and a. young man./ 
Thus, he painfully expresses his crucial fraoe of mind, "I. too, 
know it well, C'..nd run troubled in soul. 'Tis dire to yield; but, 
by reSistance, to smite my pride w1thruin--this, too, is a dire 
choice.,,92 It is only the certitude of the seer or the gods tha.t 
moves Creon to humble and humiliate himself; but it is important 
to note that, once the seer has spoken, Creon ~ yield. Creon 
1s not a weak character; for it is only because of the strength 
of his driving personality that he has been able to keep up the 
struggle so long; he is a personality, rather, of rough and 
rough-hewn passions. 
00 I.. I 
7 Ibid. 1111-1112. €yw a , I" -, "" ~ €B~cra xa, napwv €x~ucro~al. 




In this fashion then has Creon deserved to an extent the 
suffering he underwent. His conviction tbat be was right and his 
umvl1ling.ness to yield to others u:n.til the k~;oda theaseblcs had 
to speak;;ersonally to hitl repreaCtnts a doul)le raul t, a fault 
which ha.s for its (H'igin an orring intellect and a will stub-
bornly subservient to it. 'rha specification of Creon t S m1i..;un· .. 
darstand.ing will be oontained in the following ehaptf:r. Here we , 
only wish to ascertain the goodness Creon has shown in his 
I 
',I 
deal1ngs with others, the reasonableness of' his demands baf..wc on 
his allegiance to the state, the fact that his pt'imary fault was 
" , ' 
< 
shortsightedness and not essentially lawless tyranny, complete 
unreasonableness. weakness and utter foolishness. and in this way 
to lay clear good qualities of devotion, s1neerU;y. final aelf-
accusation. cou:rage, and at least a modicum or religiou.s sansl-
bility (as evidenced in his belie! that he wa.s ruling with the I!, 
" , I 
I· 
help ot the gods. not against their wishes). 
'1:0 conclude this chapter', 'w<ZNish to ulake a.n importan.t dis-
tinction in reL~ard to C;1'€~on' s !ull"illment of the la.st ot QUI' 
Aristotelian normo. ,,'9 have quoted :3.H. Butcher's version of 
Aristotle f:3 words t that a protagoni:nt must be tthlghly renovmed 
and prosperous. 11 Later in his exegesis Butcher comments! trEe 
(the protagonist) is not eminently !:;ood or just, though he leans 
to the side of SDodn:~:39. He j_ s involved i:i.1 .misfortune ••• He is, 
.fJoreover, illustrious in rank and good. fortune; the chief 110-
tive, no doubt, for this requirement being that thf,) .3isn,':1 nature 
of the catastroj')he may be more strikingly p,y..hibi ted. n92S1se 
explains Aristotle f s statemcmt: "Prosperi ty and misfortune are 
the poles between which the trafo~ic he:ro' s action sV\i'inc;s, the 
by which the cha..'1ge in the hero's statu8 is ~T,easured cmd defined. 
If h·e did not stand in high fortune and repute at the beginIling, 
his fall would not be drnstic eno'.lgh to affect us much ••• thus the 
requirement of high prosperity is as functional for the best type 
of tragedy as that of initial misery is for the converse kind.,,93 
Two points are to be noted here. First, Creon does fulfill this 
requirement of Aristotle, for he is h::;ld in great'lonor 3....'1d has 
the highest rank of king. This is attested by the messenger at 
4 
92Butcher, Aristotle's Theo~ 2! Poetty ~ ~ ~, p. 09. . 
93Else, p. 386. 
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the)ud of tho play v/llo ~)ays of his ovm accord: HFor Creon -l,las 
blest once, Cl:J I count bliss; he hiJd. saved thi.:3 l'~md or ~:::sd:rnus 
!rOi'J. its :,'oes; h~ was cloth.ed with sole dominion in the Llnd; he 
rei J10d., the ;Ilorious sir; of princely 04 children. It'" ',6 condly, we 
should note th:::.t ~ot;:~ exeGetes tell us that thi£: norm of \rid-
totle is p:cimarily functional; thus, it docs rlot al)ply directly 
to virtue 0' mora.li ty. The degree of virtue h::.;s already been 
8.GcL~ibed as better than average. Benae, good fortune belongs to 
tm:)ther category outsid,:; vir.tue. 'J:his division between fortune 
and virtue i:3 described by D.',. ,Lucas: ",Fe Greeks vlould. be 
given to pic.turing themselves as tyrant a , yet it is renarkable 
that, in api te of all tihe odiui'U attachedtotYl'anny , it ','.fa.S taken 
for Granted by .many that to be '1 tyrant 'Nas th<Cl heiGht of human 
at: 
good fortune. 11 -;;./ ThuG, Creon fulfills this norm of _\ristotle. 
without incurring the charge that his virtue is less than that or 
a king; 911'::.~_ a. cOlnpari ~30n is invalid. 
94!B!. 1161-1164. Kpewy y~p ~y ~~A~O~, w~ 
~~y ExepWY ~~yoe KaO~elUY Xeovu, AUPWV ~e xwpu~ 
» , ,,. # ". 
~UyeUve, eUAAWV eUyeVel ~exwv anop~. 
95tucas, p. 20-21. 
€~oi, no~e, awaa~ 
- , nuv~eA~ ~ovupXlav 
II I 
,I 
Having given this summary of Oreonts character,96 and having 
diSCUGsed sorJ,G ofvhc p::o"L·le::ns offered as reasons for rejecting 
him aEl capable of being a protagonist t Wt~ feel that we have given 
sufficient proof that Creon does have the personality necessary 
for a tragic hero. 97 The remaining question is whether Creon II 
the protagonist of .Anti50ne II Let us move to the answer im-
Imediately. 
96cf.pages 40-41, 47-48. 
97Letters: nWhether the Greek play exhibits two tragic 
figures or not, whether it is a double or a single tragedy, Creon 
is a cla.ssici:3.1 Aristotelian hero, If p. 169 • 
.... 
-CHAPT''-<;R III 
In this chapter we shall try to solve the question "is Creon 
the protagonist of this playll by an interpretation of' Antigone .. 
We noted in the introductivn some of the flaws which result from 
an interpretation of the play by which Antigone Vlould h:Jve the 
1 lead. Our underlying principle, then, is that there is a unity 
to the pla.y, that it need not be considered as a dual tragedy, 
giving equal im)ortance to two characters. The diptych may well 
!be a species of drama, but 7;e wish to see (and wc be c:ueve we can 
see) A.ntigone as a more uni Cied piece. Not only has j?rof,essor 
~itto felt the need for such unity; Kirkwood's own division of 
~iptych shows his understanding of the problem. 2 Bates, too, 
recognizes tho disproportion of lines in the play3; aldock goes 
let. Chapter It p. 6-7. 
20r. Kirkwood, pp. It;, 46, 51. 
'Bates, p. 88. 
further; "It would be too much to say of the story of Antigone 
that it is doomed to be either a prologue or an epilogue; that, 
certainly, would be too extreme a statement. But it v:rould be 
perfectly truthful to say of it that it has a natural gravita-
tion towards one or other of those roles. In itself Antigone's 
story lacks staying power: there is hardly enough in it to make 
a full drama";4 and yet later he says, "the simple fact of the 
matter is that there is not enough of"': Creon to sustain a drama. n5 
At least these statements admit a problem in the Antigone. It 
would be profitable to consider more opinions, if we had not 
treated at some length already the various opinions as to the 
tragic hero of the play; in these opinions we find, too, the 
source of the problem of unity, for so many varying ideas indi-
cate a difficulty in the play.6 Our aim, then, is to offer some 
idea of the protagonis.~ of the play, and t we feel, the only way 
4Waldock. p. l2~l22. 
. r 
5Ibid. p. 123. \ 
-
6cf• Chapter II, pages 13-17. 
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to do this is by interpretation and analysis. 
In discussing the play 83 a whole. thore exist two methods, 
two possible proceduN;s: structural analysis a.nd thematic (in-
terpretational) ant!lys1s.,\~ prefer tho latter method for the 
main work tor two rea.sons s first, the use of both tY:JCS wvuld be 
far too lart~E! ti r::roject for t11ls theois t secondly t thi:} nature or 
structural rula.lysi~l is rather intricat$ for tho~u (such as our-
sel vas) who are not aoquaintGcl 1;1 till i't, especially :3ince 1 t oan 
prone to the evils of 1"e1f:\t1 vism. Our procedure will be an ana-
lysis of the theme of tbe play. shoY;ing "d thin i tth~ ch :tracter 
ot l"Jain interest. though, as will be ~vldent, we must make some 
ref{!renee 1n a subordinate fashion to th{;) various tune tions of' 
the different sections of' tragedy. 
~:ii th the understanding that it is OD.. ot our chief aims to 
rev(~nlthe un! ty 1n the tra::::edy with 0rfH:m ,a"l protaf:oni:Jt t l~t 
us GO to' the pl3J' tUid its analysis. ',',e wish in the beginning to 
affi.rm most e;'.Uphat1eally our acceptance ot the tradl tion31 in-
torpretation o.f the play: the struggle c)(] tween the' unwritten 
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laws of the gods and the written laws of men. 7 ',7i thin this 
fraxnework there have been SOille differencc~'l expre ssed in the past, 
namely that the A.ntif/ione is a play of individual conscience 
against the 3tate. Most ev(:ryone today prefers to call the 
struggle something akin. to nomos l.2.Elllsis; and vd th a vi t of 
reflection we see rather easily that, in the case of .A..ntigonc, 
the £hY~is or natural law with the gods as its cause and the 
rights of her private conscience are coinCident, since it cer-
tainly is not only a question as to her right to speak, but also 
a quest::"on of what she is claiming as subject matter of that 
right to speak. 
'ro develop the structure of this struggle· a bit further, we 
note the scheme offered by Professor Goheen: 
In simplest terms the dra.::natic vehicle is the conflict 
of two persons in respect to s burial. Besides the 
personal clash, their conflict is me.de to involve lar-
ger issues of various sorts: ethical (problems of 
f~11ly allegiance and conflicting views of personal 
conduct), political (systems which permit or encourage 
each '~vay of life) t religious (the sanctity of burial, 
the nature of piety, the attitude of the gods to human 
conduct) ::md philosophical (the nature of the indivi-
dual. his means of knowledge, the relation of nature 
7we do not cite particular authorities as regards this basic 
structure of the play because practically all agree on this pojnt. 

~eeping with the above opinions, Vie can see that his fault in-
Iv'ol ves a lack of understanding of tho law3 of the gods t the la".vs 
of unchanging nature. But we can ask further, to avoid generali-
ty, '{,hich law of the gods is at stake, \\,hat is the basic law 
preon 11as contradicted. It is in this ans",ver that the:] role of 
~rcon will appear as predominant in th;:' f\.nti;:,;one. To express the 
conflict succinctly VJ0 can say that ultimately Creon breaks, and 
~s punished for violating, the natural comd impulsi va force or 
In law of love • .! 
To explain more fully t::ds statement we should like t first, 
to ?resent a synthesis of the play, then an analysis of it. The 
whole value of the synthesis, of course, rests on the analysis; 
but it seems better and more efficient as well as easier for 
others if the former, in the shape of 3. summary. precede the 
ILatter. 
·~e have said that Antigone 1s concerned ultimately 'N1 th the 
plash between the law of nature and the law of roan. ~tore pre-
lOThe inter;)retation on which our analysis is based 1s from 
~ lecture (unpublished) ot H. K1tto to the American Council of 
~earned Societies at Indiana University, January, 1958. 
the li;:ht ot var.::ing 
( ,...., ·-·1 .. ) .," -I tic (> 1 SO\.+f",L Z:~' , ~ t,.,J~.J. y""" t etc.) clr~~stancee. Indeed t be tweC'::.. 
tation on 
pa.ssion, ignorrm.ee and. stubbornness of' th;:;~ laVl-§;iveI'. ::<211Ce the 
pos~~dbi11ty thtJ.t the formal decrees cf :nnn need not; alwa.~r$ con-
or that l;orticula.r :;>1 tuation, \!>:1 ttl. th:- result ut fuils to 
situntion t.md. his .1udr;ment to a happy, D:':ltural outco:lle. 
opportunity .for trC'.z:;:edy't is 1ne::.::orabloneas.11 Let us first look 
are, for the 110:3 t part, due to his discreet judgment TJ re[~urds 
-
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ll!t is not our intention to make 30;:hocles 3eom 'I'hoL11stic 
or}cholastle in his outlook; ye'!;, the~Je general statements do 
not seem beyond Sophocles, for certainly he realized with O~hers, the insufficiency of the Homeric deities ye~ he recog-
nlzed the basic reality for ~hich they stood. ' 
an inte ta.tion of' nstu-:-al law or a stricture proceeding from 
Thus, in the violation of his 12~9t thn Guilty one, thou~h in-
'rhus, 7.'f'; believe that the in,')xo!':I.bl11.ty of broken l"1.'n of 
nature in the sourco of tragedy which G:r-ctUl cannot c;;3Cl1.pt·, but 
The divisibility, however, of thJ term "natural laws" ahc,,;';g us. 
th€: law of love (not excluding the other laws. as Professor 
Goheen has deline~\ted them) t Wl::: l}ellev$ V.'f:; bave the unifyine: 
theme of the Jiut1"one, a thome re:.1ting secure 11' on t!10 long-
unaware. CI'eon .flllls to see tht: value of love in till) \"HJrld of 
::::0:0. tmd women, destined to love by their natures. Eo does not 
understand Ant1gone'*.l love ror her brother, It ea.r~ hcip:ct!'lnod to 
tha £Dctrc~(~s ondurabl\;~ by ~en in h:::-r renl:tzation thct huoba.nds 
or childron ara not so com:pletel.1 un.ique as her brother 1'01y-
neicee.12 He earmot, or does not, realize the deep and faithtu.l 
love of Ha.cmon tor Antigone and of ttntlgol1e for Rumon. From the 
\fordu ot the Haemon scene. it is true, one is concernec.with 
Haemon's oare tor hia father. Yet tlle outburst at the end of his 
111)pearance bere testifies to tho i.nternal atate Blld ul tirr.ate 
motivation inciting t!acmcn to chango his fatber- !lminCi. Again. 
Greon misunderstood thlZl importanco this crisis might h~lV(:.'! tor 
others conc\~rned \')·il;h the young cou'h}le t fer instance his wife. 
12~. 904-920; though these lines may be interpolations ... e 
can make eom$ a_nee out ot thQm; however, the7 are not necessar,r. 
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ta:r-:ru:;?tion. :111e too '.~as t:) h:c~ve upheld thf'l laws of' tbe) l:.md, 
sol11c1tudc for t~.ni:r waltoN '11aa to b(;!l sx:.;othered by allogiance 
to h:c!!' kin:!,. Yet 'h t1r love could not lJut naturally respond in 
kil!d to the rcsponso of Hae:11On tor his fiancee. Love brought 
All, but not indeed tbe least, eomes Ismene. Though she has a 
small IJa.rt, dramatically justified in ita few lin:1s, nonetheltuul 
sho, too. falls ":lctlm to Creon';1 dlsregard for the law of na.-
ture. Thou'"!,h she herself is not hurt, ~;he auffers in,"irectly tor 
her love towards ::01" wronged sister. It 1.$ her love fa!' Antigone 
which e;ives her courage to overco:t'l~ the Ie:", of her ?revlou.s lit. 
"that we arC' too \I.'salt to oppoae men; \Vrl should lr'..nOVJ OU!' pl9.¢e 
~~ keep 1tM;1~ it 1s thi~ name love, anc in direct proportion to 
it, that ma}res her suffer so bitterly. Creon, ~Ilough mostly' in-
sensible to Antigone's love tor her brother, might have taken 
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notice of the love I;):xpress!!.:d ,0,11 :::'Lout hi.o. by ISL1::;ne., by HaerooD, 
r doom 
would not loa.ve hi,,,,, unburied, t·:) t·{1 GE~voured by ca.rrion dogt~t or 
But it was only when love expressed itsel.f' in ultimate tems, 
Antigone, Haemon Hnrl, '~u.rydlc. t that Creon tin~lly g81ned the w1s-
dom which "bitlds the "alms of justice and love. ft 
Let us recall, however, Creonts position, in order that we 
may see the real oonflict here enacted; hi. cause ia o~e of state 
rul.e, one or upholdinp; the souroe of unIty within an otherwise 
dlsunltled body polItic. Though his statements may to some &p. 
pear hR\lght7. the rcpet1 tion of 'these ideas at most serious mo-
menta in th~ play attests his sinoerity and sense or ulttmnte 
resp,on3ib~\lty. Indeed, there are other motives for keeoing to 
his censure or burial, but that or pre,'Jerving union and autho-
ri ty, ?le believe, is primary. The conflict is a conflict be-
cause there is no one side nbsolutely wrong. 15 Creon, it::lust 
be remembered, has been ruler for not :1ore than forty-eight 
16 hours. His Ch2.:r[;j.ct~r before taking the throne ho.s not been 
attested to in the play (except that he has been obediont to the 
counsels of Teiresias, 993-995); thus it can be presumed to be 
correct, especially since the chorus in the beginn.1ng is rather 
on his side. But being a 1:1ng$ and ibdeed, a new orle, demands 
at least some counselling from others, and kingship ripens in 
wisdom only by e:q>erience" This experience takes longer or 
shorter, both in suffering and in time, d.epending upon the situ-
ations encountered aniJ the characters involved. Rere, Vii th the 
heroic characters in a turbulent time, in I.l vital misunderstan-
ding, not just of the rite of burial, but of an inte!"','eaving ot 
dynamic loves, the experience needed for wisdom comes to a head 
quickly, but disastrously. Creon, because he had a partial 
l5Thia does not mean that .Antigone has any flaw, nor does it 
advocate the philosophically advantageous interpretation of 
Hegel. 
16Ant • 157. 
-
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truth. could prolong the conflict and bring it to its most ter-
rible consequences. In aIJ.y other circumstances, with the amount 
of truth he did have, Creon might have succeeded with his decree. 
Or he might have come to wisdom in the same decree in a less 
painful way. But against Antigone, equally dynamic as himself, 
Creon learned the hardest of all ways, by tragic death. 
Such, then, is what we have gleaned in the way of general 
appraisal from the text. Obviously on such a {uGstion of inter-
pretation, there will be some disagreement. But we should note 
some scholars who would recognize something of 'Nhat we have said 
as valid, as well as those v:ho oppose the previous explanation. 
We have already noted R. Goheen's placement of this conflict in 
his general swwuary, as well as that of H.D.F. Kitto, which is 
most consonant with the description we have offered.17 Professor 
Kirkwood is a bit more complex. He admits "that a contrast be-
tween Antigone and Creon lies at the heart of the drama,,;18 that 
l7c£. pages 53-54. 
l8Kirkwood, p. 118. 
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the "theme of burial, furthermore, is intertwined with another 
theme of Antigone, tha.t of love. Love for her brother Polyneioes 
lies behind both burials of Antigone."19 Moreover, he states by 
compa.rison: "this insistence on the need for revenge will be her 
(!~leetra's) guiding conviction, like ••• Antigone·s family loyal-
t,..,,20 Thus, he shows the basiC attitude of Antigone to be 
loyalty, devotion and love, qualities even underlying the duty of 
burial. But, though he develops this": idea, he shows its rela-
tive and not absolute necessity: "In all this there is no 
thought of the unwritten laws; up to ~ point Antigone has not 
reflected and ha.s not formula.ted her instinctive idealism. She 
is not to be thought of as prima.rily a philosopher or an em-
bodiment of thc~ reasoned way of life. ,,21 After her statement of 
the unwritten laws, however, Professor Kirkwood says, If In com-
parison with most later Greek drama, Greek tragedy as a whole is 
notable for the extent to which it excises or compresses all 
19Ibid. p. 221. 
20~. p. 137. 
21Ibld. p. 120. 
-
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aspects of the story that are not strictly necessary to the theme 
of the play t" and aftl.)!, summing up the appropriate sections t ltthe 
fact of romantic love is unquestiona.bly h(>re t though it is not ot 
?) 
course the dra'11atist's prime concern. :1"'-'- Thus restricting the 
love theme to "romantic love t'! l'rotessor Xlr1cwood seems to re-
je~t t by ;3ilence on tho subject, any ot~'l~r dor:d.nant play of love 
in Antigone, by ~vhich he mip~ht denominate the play. But he does 
agree that the struggle between the unwritten and written laws is 
paramount. 
In accord with this position is Profesuor Waldock. He, too, 
believes the theme of love is justified only as a structural 
help: tlThe last thing .30phoclcs wanted here 1s love-interest: 
that should have been a distraction ••• He docl<:tres the love be-
tween Antigone tUld HaQ:flOnt but establishes it only in the degree 
that is sufficient for his purpose. Be.emon loves Antigone, we 
can see; but as for Antigone's feelings i'OT" Haeman, they rema.in 
merely theoret.ic-exactly as ,")ophoeles wanted thom to be ••• we 
cannot answer the '~\1e$tion ""'hat J\ntigone' s attitude to Ra{':I~lOn 
j , 
~as ••• The theory of the matter is that she loves him--that is ab-
solutely all that the dramatist sup;llies, absolutely all he wants 
us to think."23 A third auth.or who implies the same type of po-
sition says: "Nor was there any consideration of personal in-
terests and favor, but sim.ply of justice and hallowed law.,,24 
Something akin to this notion is expressed by Ehrenberg, "She 
performs the burial ••• because the gods demanded it, not so much 
because she loves her brother. The demands of kinship are not 
an expression of family love, but of religious tradition. Anti-
gone's personal feeling of what iE:> her sisterly duty is over-
shadowed by the general principle for which she stands. r,25 r')e 
might add to this number of authors the many who develop the 
ph:vsl'$ nl. nomos conflict to a very slight or to no degree at all. 
Indeed, very fev: scholars wish to go as far as Professor 
Kitto does. However, some of them will give opposite opinions to 
those cited above and indicate some of the points favo:eable to 
2~Naldock, p. 108. 
24D'OOge, p. 8. 
25Ehrenberg. P. 31. 
I', 
" 
our earlier synopsis of the play. For instance, T. Buckley notes 
that "with Antigone, to have forgotten self is to have gained all 
t!lings. n26 Also, along tho se-me lines is T. ~~ioolsey's comment, 
"'('he subject of this noble (:rama is a contest between divine and 
human la.w ••• and the motives of th(~ contest are a sister's love 
and sense of relisious obligations on the one hand ••• u27 Thus, 
the lavls of the e;ods arc joined to 60J18 degree with the inst1nc-
tive motivations of a loving sister. '),\e have seen I'rofessor 
Kirkwood' s expression that Antigone's :;:uiding conviction is 
"family loyalty.tt28 In agreement with this statement is Sir 
R.C. Jebb, f1Two q,ualit1es are at the basis of her cha.racter. One 
is an onthusiasm, at once st::adfast and passionate, for tl:e 
right ••• the other is intense tenderness, purity and depth of do-
mestic arrection.,,29 Helpful, too, is his contrary statement 
that "Creon regards the family a.lmost exclusively in one aspect ••• 
26Buckley, p. xi. 
27Woolsey, p. iii. 
28~irkwoodt p. 137. 











it is a little state, in which a man :may prove that he is fit to 
1 ,,30 govern a argsr one.· I;ooking to another part of the love 
theme, II.D.F.:attc, ir~ his ~"ore recent ~'llollogra.ph says, "the two 
stanzas on I..Jove (781-801) are not religious poetry ";:rritten as an 
interlude by a pious dramatist; they are an important nart of 
tb'l real drama. Creon has alread;? defied one part of divine law 
in refuning burial to a fellow human being; nmr: he defies another 
of the najt::stic pO·~7ers of the universe"': in brutally disregarding 
IIae.::i1on's love for A..1'J.tigone. ,t3l M. Croisset as well sees this 
power of love in Antigone: nLa sujet somble avoil" ete suge;ere 
au poete par la derniere scene de Sept dtAeschyle: c'est Ie 
devouement heroique d' Antigone, ensevelissa..'1t son frere Polynice 
:ilalgre les ordres de Creon, et mise a mort pour cette pieuse 
desobeisaance.!l32 Haemon, too, takes on new stature in the play, 
with the realization that, besidos his function in the d~~at he 
also has a personality of his o;-m, that he "represents the voice 
30Ibid. p. xxxvii. 
-
31Kitto, Sophocles, Dramatist !E.£ Philosopher, p. 36-37. 
32Croisset, p. 253. 






hc:m, near the 
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lI:JIV ••• Finally we iJould uotr~ the holpful cO:Jment~ of ?ro-
fessor Goheen that. "the devGlu~r 0: t~il.Y ::'elationa (Jreon) is 





natn.re to join. in IovinE', not in hating. t »37 Such them are some 
of the reprosentative comments on thts pat'ticular aspect of Anti-
-
f'one; ma.l"'.:,l of tr.len are he lpfll.l in deter.oining the va.Ill.e of our 
synthesis, sho;-;;ing the v.:lrious anc new inner relaticnsl::.ips bo-
tVIEJCn the ch8.racters involved under this vlev/point of love. 
A most helpful source for (Jur ~;,ork is the contritution of 
Professor Goheen :i.!J tracing the imaGes dorrdnant in the play. It 
is interesting to note his summar; comment about the results of 
his work: "Outside the odes most of the dominant images are used 
by Creon, or are very closely related to attitudes displayed by 
him. n38 Besides showing the pivotal poir~t Creon enjo.:{s in the 
play, this statement signifies that most of the i.clagoo will touch 
upon sul)jects or atti tud.es op?ose(~ to love. 'I'he l'IlB.in i:8af:~es, we 
!Jote, a::,,:; ttmili tary, :mimals ~md their (~ontrol, money and mer-
c1J.8.ndisinE:~. n39 These are all indications O.r Creon t s eV8,lu13.tion 
of the people anent him and the \Verla. in '"""hieh 11::; moves t so that, 
371bio.. "'" 2.1. 
-
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that the study of images provides us with some excellent pOints 
for reflection on the subject of Creon's disregard for the in-
terior and natural propensity of a sister's love for' her brother, 
a motherts care for her son, a sister's sollicitude for a sis-
ter, and a fiancets devotion to his espoused. 
One more pOint should precede an analysis of the play; this 
consists in explaining the relationship of the burial theme to 
that of the love theme. We have a.lrekdy noted that t'It 1s _ ~ot 
merely on religious grounds that Antigone opposes Creon: every-
thing she has and feels is thrown into the- conflict ••• ,,40 It 
seems then that the ::Jore general and more fundamental instinct 
is that of devotion anI: love, which ultimately expresses itself 
in concern for the welfare of loved ones even after death. The 
care for the deceased springs from the general attitude of de-
votion and love prevalent when the two persons involved loved 
each other during life. This understanding no doubt made it im-
perative that n~\ntlgone ••• fulfill one of the most sacred ••• duties 
known to Greek religion; and it is a duty which could not be 
40Kitto, SOEhocles, Dramatist ~-PhilosoDher, p. 9. 
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ielegated. ,,41 The reason we say that the foundations of this 
:::ustom rested and continued to remain on the foundations of 
Iramily devotion are the comments of D. \'. Lucas. He notes that 
'the people were easily carried away by an appeal to the power-
f'ul emotions connected with the rites of burial. But never in 
the literature of the time do we find a reference to any reason 
f'or this insistence on the urgency of burial, any hint that the 
... 
~iving or the dead may sutter. It is·the pious thing to do, the 
conventional thing; failure to act piously may awaken the divine 
displea.sure t but no ona asks why the gods are dis·pleased. -1142 
Even if the ancients of Homerts time had a religious belief, Pro-
I£essor Lucas, from his \vords above, seems to hold that such a 
., 
source of piety had been lost in 30phocles' time (perhaps through 
the slow influence of the Sophists?), so that, dealin3 with the 
audience of the period, Sophocles had as ·the dominant religious 
concept the one d0scribed by Professor Lucas. Later. Lucas 
states that nas for d0ath, most men hoped for little more than 
41Jebb, p. xxv. 
42Lucas, p. 23. 
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the survival of their memory living on in the hearts of those 
who tend(~d the family graves, f.43 and again: 
Eleugis had no dogma and inculcated no way of life; but 
it was agreed that there were privileges aft.er death 
for those who had seen the holy pageant; ••• yet it is 
strange that, though ini tlation was com.:,on, we hear so 
little of any such hopes on all occasions when men 
speak of death. The great hope is to be remembered, 
and the cult a.t the tomb the best means of realizing 
it; it is exceptional in the fifth century to find 
traces of a belief in any more personal form of survi-
val. Perhaps the life of the individual was still so 
much bound up with thn city of which he was a part, 
that little interest could be felt in a solitary sur-
vival in the strange, cosmopolitan world Of the dead. 44 
We do not deny here that Sophocles was religiously minded, nor 
that he had a belief in afterlife (nor do we affirm he did.). We 
only wish to .know the attitude of general audiences and the cul-
V>..lre for which Sophocles wrote and what the ::lcopl\3 would consider 
~ita.l an .. i important questions of their day and interest. In view 
of the situation in 443 B.C •• we feel that a illore powerful force 
founded and inspired tne custom of burial; tllat the sense of du-
ty, of sisterly devotion, was at stake in the burial of Poly-
ineices, a.nd that a natural right of love was being violated. We 
43Ibid. p. 27. 









mi;.sht note, finally t 1:r: this di3ression a rather stl:'ange but 
worthwhile ,maly~;ds ;Jfta~::;-d by I>rofessor Kitto in his expltlrlfl.-
tion of the meaning of thee1 in the :1ophoclean tragedies. He 
mentions: "In re19tlon to tha physical universe tb.o theQd: are 
not its creators but rather the controlling forces with.in it. 
these }Nnich cc!usething£l to happen, like rain or ea.rthquakes. In 
relation to the human unlverfJe t events 7;b.1oh are regular and 
theoa ••• :8ecausE! Haemon' G actioll \1'; g of this wort t ,A.)pnocles can 
4·t; 
snY' that a ~:t!e2~ was at work." " rhus. tho G0t.La are identified 
with nature, ~n6 the exciting of 8Jl;t torce oi human nature whioh 
nature. In ;Juah w1se,tt.14S instinct of love i'ounG.ln,s the nc&d 
for burial ;;;ay all be llssociated wi th the ~h!01 and. result au the 
law of tl'lG god.a t tlli:~ law of nat"Ul"e. Ii! this opinion. tilen. the 
goda and nature are more un1 ted trHm eve r; though cr1 ticil:Jm may 
be offered by scholars, yet we feal that the €:ssence or the 
statement certainly 18 valid and operative. 
" 
" 
Such. then are the introductory remarks to beGin our study 
of the play. Let us begin OUT' analysis with a note on the method 
to be employed. Though a C1.3 scription of the play in its hi;:::h-
lights, supported by the subordinate parts, is valuable and quite 
IJ 
I,i 
readable, it seems better and more objective for tho purpose hare 
to go throur::h the play in its temporal sequence t i. e., as it is 
put on before the audience. In this way the build-up of tIl:) tra-
... 
gedy is kept without having to be insfsted upon and the values ot 
the structural method of analysis are to a. great d.egree enjoyed. 
The drawback or this procedure is that it entails practically a 
line-by-1ine criticism of th0 tragedy; yet, the price is small if 
objectivity is achieved. 
Antigone opens the play in an interview of importance with 
her sister, Iamena. In this scene we learn of the edict of Creon 
and. the reactions of Anti~:;onc aIle her -Sister, the one expressing 
a plan of contradiction, the other resolving to keep the law. 
Immediately we are caught up in the intimacy of this meeting by 
II 






lie. , " 1r' , ~!a!. 1. XOlVOV au~a6Eh~ov ~a~~v~~ xapa ••• 
which hints to a member of tho fa":'lily. 'This call u:::,on .~dster-
~'!\)od is develo'p(~(::. in AntL;one's s(\llicitude: If ••• is it hidd<:m 
from thee that our friends :':Ire tbreatened \'/i th the c100:1 o~ Dur 
foes? ,,47 To answer this, Ismene s{Hl1y re;1ino'8 ,'\nt:LGone of the 
woes of their ~ou~3e ') "No words 0:: f:c'iends t Antigone, E:ad:some or 
painful t have come to me, sincE; VIC; two sisters were bereft of 
b th t · "48 1"0 ers TI31n ••• The deep affection of Is:mene, reflected 
in Antieone t for her brothers makes tiie audience realize tIl( 
nearness of tho sorrow that has visited the bod;{ of r'ol;yneiccs. 
ll.l1tigone, hO'wever, has come onto the stase already informec~ of 
this disgrace, anc' she gives vc'nt to thE'; love she has 1'0" riGr 
brother: lithe edict Creon hath set forth for the and for oe-
f • "l~9 aye. or me. 11.D.tigone does not doubt the love of ISIllc:ne for 








"Rather she, as i t \~!ere, qucctions anyone 'uho \"ill listen how 
Creon c<m expect a sister to obey such a coomand. Realizing her 
purpose, Antigone P~ltS her plan to Ist::l011o in terms of fanlily de-
votion: Itwhethor thou art nobly br0d, 0::- the base daughter oZ a 
t:f"'1 
noble line ••• ";>') Upon Ist'lenc's h:3sitation, Antigone tursts out, iii 
"! will do my pu:rt-and thine, if thou \':il t not-to G. brother, It 51 
showinG her l}C1Sic moti vo as love and Ca:1:.'(, for her brother. 
!\nother si::~n of hoI' intense feelings iollolf/S swiftly, "Nay, he 
'lath no right to keep me from ::1ine ovm. ,,52 After Ismc:ne' s demur, 
ii' tisone brines before h~,~r the charse: "but if thou I:lil t, be 
~il ty 0.: dishonoring la';is ;cii:1ich tho gocls have esta.blished in 
,onor. rI.5<3 In the keeping of bhi;? laws ,Antigone's t.!;re':lt hop'9' is 
prystalized: "I Shall rest, with him whom I ha.ve loved, sinless 
50~bid. ~)7-38; or as ano the I' 
true sister, or a. traitor to :iour 
, " ", 1 .. , euyev~' ne~uxa' el~ E.o8AWV xax~. 
translates: "whether you are 8. 
" , 1/1 I family." xal oe1Sel' 'taxa el't 





" 'F:.. ... , .. " II, , 001 0 eL voxel, 'to ~wv 8ewv ev'tl~ a'tl~aoao 
53 ? I , I' I"'" .. 1 I, , ~. '/6-7 • aAA OUO ev au't<t> 'twv ~iJ.WV iJ. e 1 pye 1 v iJ.e~a. 
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in my crime; for lowe a longer allegiance to the dead than to 
the living.lI54 Here Antigone wants to keep the laws of religion 
so that she may live again with her brother, at his side as of 
old; this will be her boast rule on this level does she wish to 
sha.e Ismene. Antigone stresses now her love for her brother, 
perhaps intending to incite lamene to heroism: If I, then, will go 
to heap the earth above the brother tlihom I love. ,,55 lamena tries 
to hold Antigone in check, but the latter answers that "I know 
that I please where I am most bound to please, ,,56 and where she 
is most bound to plea.se is where her love is most demanding and 
ignored. Though lemene will not yield, yet she can understand 
perfectly well that her sister means nothing but the best, and 
she expresses both her own love for her and acknowledges Antl-
gone's love for her brother: "though thine errand is foolish, 
54 " , -, (.,., .. Ibid. 73-75. ~lAYJ \-LE't au~ou XEl00IJ.Ul, ~ "'ou lJ.e~a, oOla 
~,. " , , ,,, -", -r'''' 




'.~'" " , eyw oe o~ ~a~ov xwoouo 
'ITopeU00\-Lal e 
56lb1d 89 ., 1'".' , , , "lr r '.,. 8' .. 1'". - .I.. 









to thy dear ones thou art truly d('a.r. rt57 This completes lsmene' s 
earlier revHlation of her o'.!,n sorrowful love: "Alas. unhappy 
one! how I fear for thee! ff58 Such, then, 1'.3 the content wi thin 
the first hundred lines, a content showing many references to 
love for brother, for siater, for eaoh other. The tone of the 
play is set in this atmosphere of a family loyalty and devotion; 
Creon I S decree is har;311 and unreasonable pre cisely in proportion 
to the intensity of love in these two '1isters. If all were like 
lsmene, and left to thel1lsel ves t they vlOuld adml t: r'but to defy 
the state--I have no strength for that. n59 However, one of the 
citizens will not allow her natural love to to smothered by in-
considerateness and misguidance. The gods will speak through her 
single cry. Hence the tragedy is set. 
The parados of the Chorus evidently serves mostly as a 
tltiller" to tell 1n song the events leading up to the scene be-
57Ib1d. 98-99. 
-
58Ibid. 82; or as another translates: NOh my poor sister, 







'rhe noxt section. Croon· s entrance and hL~ first meeting 
cussing the s1nceri try anil pcr;;ona11 t;:t 01.' Creon. GO need only 
note his dominant ~nd constcmt ai'f1mation: f1 ••• and if any makes 
'" 
a friend ot more account than his fatllerland, that l::it:'m hath no 
place in my re ard. ,,61 
posely tjT3DD.1cal; yet. his opinion 1s fortified by his lac1t of 
mlrahle, but not a.t tho expense of puttln~; asld.eth(:; loyalties 
'j 
tOOt his hasty rejeotion of !,:nything woma.r:ily for fanr that au.ell 
qualities i,',rouL: bc disastrous to a :ruler of justioe.62 He hus 
60Chapter lIt pages ;0-;;. 
sC::1ooled himself for bis task; he has learned to look only to 
one side '.)1' life t a. look which l;;::a.ves :tis judgment unbalallc~d. 
he can honestly but \voefully clau that, "rJever. by deed 
Iof mine shall ths 'licked stand in ~lo:Qor before the just; but 
~':~:,030 hath good \\111 to Thebes, he shall be honored of me, in 
pis life and in his death. !.63 Greon has stated his case, for the :II' 
~ime being. Clearly his outlook differs from that of the woman 
... 
~e met in the o~ening lines; both are seen to be dem~~ding, un-
~ending. ntrong-willed. As ,Professor Kirkwood has mentioned 
~bout this scene and the meeting of the [;uard: HHis (Creon' 8) 
rinfuriated a:naze:.nent at the chorusts suggestion that the gods may 
~ave had a hand in the burial is neither assumed nor unnatural. 
'j 
~o Creon, the state is under the care of the gods anQ an insult 
~o the state is an insult to the sods. He seriously believes 
that his exemplary • punishment' of ?olyneices· corpse is for the 
63 ' , '" ", I Ant. 207-210. ~o,ovo e~ov ~povD~a, xoono~ ex 
.. -.,.-- " ' .. " I IV II> '~n npoe~ooa 0' xaxot ~wv EVOtXWV. UAA oa~,~ EOVOO~ 
,,' """""" nOAEl, 6avwv xal ~wv o~O'w~ E~ E~OO ~t~DaE~a,. 
I' .. y e:~OO 
~iiOE ~ii 
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good of the state.,,64 Creon muzt learn y;;:t that an insult to 
nature is an insult to the gods. 
In the scene v;ith the guard we hav·?:) notieed Cr~:on's dO!Ilinant i l 
qualities and reaetions. :Xe have hi:=.; repetition of his ba,.:;ie po-
sition and of his belief that he is right. Let us look for a mo-
~ent at the guard hi::llsalf, for he can he lp elarify soIte };oints, 
too. First, it does not seem right that we Sllould take thG 
... 
guard's fearful actions as indicative of the character of the 
king. It rather seems reasona1le to think that chs e;uard knew 
little of Creon personally, both because Creon has so recently 
taken over tile sovarnmant,with no COlll.Jnents provided us fro;:n any-
one about his personality, and because rulers and their 13'~;·bjects 
rarely had anything in common upon which to base a:ny close 
friendship. It seems more likely that the guard' s actions, inso-
far as they are placating, result rrOIll his natural reaction when 
placed before a ruler, any ruler, with a. charge of laziness and 
failure in duty chargeable to him. Thus, we find no reason for 
scrutinizing th,:,; actions of the guard to detect personality 
64Kirkwood, p. 123. 
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traits in Greon. 
~3econc.ly, thou.r;h the t::uard 11a.s a pre cise;:'unction ill the 
play, he also portrays a. difinite personality. :1:hie character of 
the euard nanifcGt.~ i teelf in tho second appearance, GO vIe shall ,I 
II 
consider that section for a mOT::lent, in tihE' hope of dL;pens:tng 
v11 th the Guard very t1ho~:'tly tUld comr,letely.. There i no c")ubt 
that the Guard doe:.:; add relief to t~i1e play as the tension 
~ounts;65 '" but, more than that, he 0.1(,0 adds a bit of f>::lfishness 
to the action. His vlords: Itl could have vowed that I should not 
soon be here at;ain-scared by thy threo.ts, -.;;i th which I h~::td just 
been lanhed: but-since the joy th.at surprises DnC transcends 
our hopes L3 lik:: in fulness to no other plcasu.re-I have cooe, 
'j 
1;;ho was tal-cen shO\ving CI.'ace to t:18 dead. 'I'his :;ime thor?: v:a.:3 no 
I, 
castine; of lots; no, thi:] lu.ck hath fallen to me, and to no one ',I 
else. And now, sire t take her thyself t question h,ar, examine 
her, as thou. vl:il t; but I have a. right to go free and final 
65cf. ~. 223-236, 259-275. 
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~u1ttance of this trouble,1I66 and later: " ••• we ta.:;{ed her with 
p.er :)sst and present doings; and she stood not on denial of 
aught-at once to my joy and to my pain. To have escaped from 
ills one's self is a great joy; but 'tis painful to bring friends 
to ill. Howbeit, all such things are of less account to me than 
nine OIi'Jn safety!!; 67 -these Vlords t we fe'cl, show a lack of deep 
sympathy for Antigone's capture and future punishment, and seem 
tt;o indicate a friend who will be fai th~ul till fideli ty demands 
Ie. price. In this respect, the guard is analllazing contradiction 
tt;o the woman who will risk all for the sake of her brother. 
rrrue, the Guard has been saved Iauch possible torture (though 
preon did let him go free the first time, to the guard's won-
66Ibid. 389-400. eTIE~ aXOAn %08' ~SEIV OEUP' av ~s~uXouv ~yoo, 
... ~ ... , 7 , , ", \. I!\ 1 ~al~ aal~ aTIEIAal~, al~ EXEI~acre~v ~O~E. aAA ~ yap EX~O~ xa TIap 
I, '''''' II .=c ", ow V ./V , EATIIOa~ xapa eOlXEV UAAn ~~XO~ OUOEV ~oovn, ~xw, 51 opxwv XalTIep 
" 1 , , "'" "," " .. 4It' wv o.TIW~O~O~, xop~v aywv ~T)vo , ~ xa8np Ee~ ~a.(POV xocr~oucra. XA'",pO~ 
'" I I, I I. """ , M,. , EVeao oux eTIaAAE~O, aAA Ecr~ e~ov 80up~aIOv, oux aAAOU, ~OOE. 
.. ..." ",.., L '" ow ,~ , X(Ll VUV, avaS, ~rlvo au~o~, w~ 8t;Ae,~, Aa~4>V xa, XPIVE Xast;Aeyx • 
I' I " "., .. I I '. ... eyw 5 eAeu8Epo~ 5,xaI0~ EI~1 ~wv5 aTI~AAaX6al xaxwv • 
.. 67 ", ... " Ibid. 4;4-440. xal ~a~ ~E npocr8ev ~a~ ~E vuv ~AEyxo~ev 
L -:-:--n:- " ~ , ""L ~ , npusE I ~ anapvo~ {) 0\J5e:vo~ xa8 I a~a~o, a~ rl5t;w~ I:;~O I ye xaAye: l vm; 
" ,~" ~ I ... ' .. Je I. ~ a~a. ~o ~e:v yap au~ov ex xaxc...;1iI TIecpeuYEval 'lOI a~ov, E~ xaxov 01:; 
.'\, I, , # I'" "V ... " ~OU~ CPlAOU~ ayElv aAYElvoV. aAAa ~aAAa nav8 ~ocrw Aa~EIV e:~o, 
, "'" I ". • 1tECPUXE ~~~ e:1-l'~~ aw~r1Pla~. 
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m.on arc Gtriklngl~;t 31 
("'tl .:;:'::lgni!i()tHltJedi~\1a ~~el. 0., 
As for thn oo"!) which 
Kirkwood: 
Nei thlS:r tnt! bogi:nnine nQr o:':ld of the ode has any 
precis" refet'onee to thl~ ~lct.::'b.e oGle arises irom the 
spirt t oftht,~ preoeding op1::100::: •. Tho ~:piJ,od.e b,Cins 
with a c~:::.lm and on'i.erly ;:;p!':soh of G!',;~on ••• Cr') on s atti .. 
tude t on th.~; £lurface, is t:i'ln exoiUJ;llc> ofch achievement 
104. 
of man, civilized man. At the end of th,,~ episode there 
is anger and disturba.nce. The impression left by the 
whole is of stability end order suddenly jarred into I; 
confusion, doubt, and disorder. The ode reflects this 
change; its relevance to the context lies precisely in 
its repetition of tho emotional development of the 
episode ••• Just who is the disturber of order and right, 
who it is that has been led fto evil ways'--Creon or 7D 
the burier of the body--is deliberately left in doubt. 
rhough we feel that such an analysis gives sn adequate represen-
tation of the ode for our purposes, yet, the words of the last 
" 
,'I ~tanza should bo noted: "when he honors the laws of the land and 11:, 
~hat justice which he has sworn by the gods to uphold, proudly 
~tands his city; no city hath he who, for his rashness. dwells 
rvith sin. never may he share my hearth, never think my thoughts, 
~ho doth such things! rr7l Are not these s,:,'ntiments repeti tiona of 
preon's earlier VJords, that a friend is one who honors first the 
ountry, !m(: by this devotion all friendship L:; kept? Thus • 
;reonts s3ntim'nt is not just his ovm; rather it is the ideal of 
"he polis in oy'dina:ry situations, at least, and to lie considered 
~ravely by every citizen. 
105. 
Fina.lly, we note the dominant characte.ci3tico of th;; two 
pontestants, f\.ntigone and Creon, towards each other; the one de-
.t"iant and, unwittine;ly, insulting; the other, dcma....'1dil2.g and mis-
mderstanding, ea1:.dly "mgereu ani; quick to reach a decision. 
::rere we have the famous lines of Antio:'one: IIfor it was not Zeus 
........ ' 
that had published me that edict; not such are the lav:8 set 
~ong mon by the Justice v:ho dwells 1[.:i th the ;~;ods bcloVI; nor 
... 
~eellled I that thy decrees Viere of such" force, that a mortal 
pould override the uD":ritten anC unf::,dling statutes of hoaven. 
i'or their life is not of today or yesterday, but from all time, 
~nd no rLan knOVlS when they were first pu: rorth ••• Not thr'Gugh 
~y dread 0" hlm:m pride could :1: ansv:er to the :."ods 1'0 ~ breoking 
., 
tthese ••• if I had suffered my 1:1other·s so:.~ to lie in death an 
p.nburied corpse ,that w·)uld have grieved me ••• 1172 Here we shall 
not repeat 'what we have mentioned as introductory to our analy-
sis; that the root instinct or sentiment of the burial custom 
72Ib14. 450-468. 00 ya.p 't1 110t zeu'; "iv b xYJPu~a'; 'taoe, 000' TJ 
, .,.., "" f, 6 ~ ~UVOtXO'; 'tWV xa'tw eewv ~txYJ 'tOlOUOO ev aVepWTIOlO~V wploev VU~OU.; 
OUO~ OeeVElV 'tOOOU'tOV ~Ol1nv 't~ O~ xYJP6y~ae' ~o't' aypaTI'ta x&o~aA~ 
..." , , , " , " " , , ... 
eEWV VOl1l~a ouvaoSal sv~ov Ove unepopa~Elv ••• el 'tov e~ EI1YJ'; 
, , I " " , " .!I\ I .. l1YJ'tpo'; 8avov't aSan'tov YJvOXO~YJV VEXUV, XelVOl' av II~youv ••• OUOEVO'; 






not waned or disappeared; rathor 1 t has been fortified ... 11 th 
reasonablencss or. her act:1.on is !.o:'tlt1ed by the 1ntenae natural 
lov4 lor her brother. 
" 
Oreon..inoensed at her t.:'oldness and boasting. blirJ.ds hl:!'l-
t!l1s in his complete mi.::nmderstandlng or I_en. in his jud3l1erda 
sell-convicted ir: its tr,·'ason. f;hen folks are pl()ttln,;~ 11:1 ;aie-
chief • .,73 Hta own per'tona11 t7 t eo WOT'~~hwhl1e in state sf tail's t 
has led him into tb1s hasty misjudgment. Gl"':Jnted the rea.sonable-
vation migbt be true. he: atlll has l~ulped too soon and wl11 have 
107. 
to defend a very preca .... 1ous position. Creon, ;:;ti11 'Jpe:!'8. :,1ng on 
his first ~rinciples, insi~~s: nNo! be she sister's child, or 
b "OO'~ "'OS t; -1 ~ 'Y." !t 74 OJ: our house-she shall not ::::tvoid ." \,.., .w lli \.A.i..LT-';: ••• TIe is 
carrying hi s 10Yl31 ty to the limit, without eon:::u1 tine the '';'io-
lentl~r disturbed feelings SL''1d opiniona of tLe others about him. 
Just before t:!1c i~;ntr3ncc of Iamene t~,nt1gone an0 Creon argue 
in violent anc~ quick sntcnces 'i:hien l),ffirm Antigone t s love for 
her brother are: Cr() on 's l,,~ck of underr:;tanding of the 11:oi \tidual' s 
temperament ene' value. lmtigone states: "And yet, for f;lory-
wh~nce could I 'hav':; won a nc:bler, than by giving Vurial to mine 
own brother?u75 This sets the -on, f this final 8,re,:U3'1'::'nt, with 
Antigone defending her right to caro for her brother, ::re.Jll up-
holding the duty one owes first to the lav:. of he state. Anti-
gone' swords: fI there is nothing ;3hameful in piety to a bro-
75 ~" • ''''' ~ , Ibid. 502-504. xal~O' TIo8ev XAeo~ y av euxAEEo~EPOV xa~-
, I~ I ~ I ~ ... 
eoxov D ~ov au~aoeA~ov ev ~a~~ ~Ieeloa; 
lOB. 
tl:wr. ,,16 emvhas1~ th(} word ftbl"oth~r'f here t and uttfL:" hoI" statfl-
ment: 't1 t -;,'as hill brotihnl', not; ili.; slave, tbat~Jorish::;~l. ,,71 1D 
tl!r and oonf11ct: "it is not ;;';7 nature tv jOin in untin" but 
& viewpoint in 11f~ t 1nelr.:t. that "Q roe 10 never a t1."iBlld-not 
even in death, ,,7<) a state.ant most cori;Joxumt with all hia en-
deavor$ up to this ~o1nt. He rurt~3r exclaims: nbut th~ good 
d(}slree not J:l\ lik.1!'I pO''r'tlon nth tn":,9v1l.,,80 Antigone C311 olll,. 




~ I." II" .I r ou'to, noe ouxepo~, ouo o'tUV eUYU, ~ AO~. 
,,, I, ,... ~ 
't'~ o,oeY E:' xu.,;w8ey E:UUyT) 'tuoe; 
.:3uch an attitude cannot run a. 7overnmont; hcnC~t th": antagonists 
dividual anguish :.md tragedy. 
At this point onto!'s Ismeno t at tl;e cfrder or:;rt;Jon; aha is ,I 
now an ISClone ",1 th courage and boldnoss. lIer purpose seellls to I, 
Ii 
1,1 
be, at lj1JQst in part, to dii' :'use th~ tension a.nd the restrioted i', 
: II 
, I nature of the atlitI'Y quarrel between 'lntison€: and, Greon. Not that 
the a,udlenoe loses the emotion built Up i.n the earlier sCi:mesl 
rather, thoir close a.ttention is IH)1'; given t':1oer rang!) Q,nd their 
sympathy is ottol"nd a. nc,,1,/ ooject. Moreov':~r, the cause ot th~ 
natural pO'1~cr and drive of' love: in promoted as Ismene' s sorrow 
is increased in direct proportion to thE": on 





in th.e burial aoene bocnuc31:;; of 113.:f' love for h<"!r siGtcr: It and 
tive is cloarly love: ttl nm not ,111ha"21f)d to sriil th flea of 
Iamene show the gri!~f Creon will bring b~Jeouse of his.~hort-
oharaoter of Iaruonc'l, in the light of h~!r r:lotlvatton infusing 
meaning into the i~l ,and. at th,;;:;; same ti::J:e. dra.'.:dn:::: pownr ~lnd 
II :1 
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lieve, of the thlJulatic irrter~;lJ:'ct~:tlon h::'lsed 011 tho 1 a ot love. 
s not see the 
fromcmch nr;wtional at-
the on~: he: offered on tho G:.'1"lier ode atout th(:) greatness of man: 
lJt its tt':O lj,,'!'icCll ti'HUS, the first is a 181llent .for 
the rl0Us'~ of Labda,cus, :',;>l"inEing very natuT."ally from 
the unha;;py events of the Beene before; the oeeond is 
fl dliH1~pl.1 I'Gligious warning aga.ln"t th(: f.18'':: ho~;,;s and 
tran$t~ress':'ons of ;1"nn.kind. Again the ch.OI"US ;:';;',l;;;.-:aks in 
earnest, but it i; hard co eettl on thcobj(;t.}t or 
their ,yarninG_ •• we must corH~lude that thJ ambiguitY' is 
intl.}nded. '!'ha CrWT"U8, .oavin!? he:H-;'t:l the uarrcl be-
tween Antigone and on, tl.">,~ convinced thU.t.H)::!8on.:; 








lyrical l:lu;;~inE on :;hi;: ,,:;"::.1 t;h.GY ,.10 r).v:';:~oln'.:, dir'0ct-
ly at the sinner, biJcau;~c they d.o no~: ';r.now precL:3cly 
W~lO tho sip-,'1.er is ••• the ~i.t11)i,'::u.i t.)' i~ ••• d'Z"r];llClticslly 
valuable. It mait::ta.in~:; un" -3::q)tmds a f::r'lline; of im-
p(;nd1nEi C:.dtl.:2ity !';)r \''It'.;:m,:;(:,)ir'';f,~::i thou cansti tuting a 
(:,i!";~:ct; :.ol'al in(U .. ct'mcr.:.t ';;'hi..:;h ',yvuld '::':: tb.l~ tonsion 
of the plot.88 
neither slaep ••• nor unt;i rinc i:on ths oi'" the 
con~tltuont of love in 
Creon: nIt 1s al~:;o true that time E"fter t;i:ce in thi:3 ;;1 the 
chorus tH)'YS thlnF;·EI which are true t but are ;:;:aid about the wr'ong 
porson--ao when in the s0cond they of thQ ".dckdd law-
89Ant.60t?-609. BUVUOlv ••• 'tav otfe' U-1[voC;; ulpei 1[Oe' 01[uv'to-
~ -;:-:" ....., 
'YTJpwC;; ou't axu lJ.u't 0 , e EWV 1J.'f)V e C;; ••• 
, 
,I 
the words co .'''. iJ.". It ,,; \., v. thnt l.:·oth eon-
testnnts t in the mind of the' CZlO:Ml;3, helve th:.; ::.:odn on th::ir-
sides. 
grinding wheols of traGedy once ~:';Gro t'llrn at the 1;,;'111 of C flew 
figure t Hacr:;on, the aan o.t" Cr~~on and bride-;~roOtn of' AntiGone. 
His ontran,co is foresha.dowed in the words orAntl~~onc tind !amenet 
whon Iam{$nc called upon Crel':Jn: abut ~il t 1:;::012 slay thi:; be-
in tj, 
whioh 3he had not btH~n ~:onscious till now because of thr· intense 









his marriat~e.!'~'/ The :':H):1n c::':r)ectution is vo:i.cod b;:r Cr-:on in .... tis 
t:10U come Thus, th0 n-'~,,: strain 
Yet, 7lC can see that Haer:Jon ha;3 anoth:)r and real inter:)[lt, that 
of tl1C 'Nelrare of 'lis father. His words, "Father, I 9111 ·thine, ,,97 
seem eo rin~., after our (~x:p~ctations .ere rouso(; by t;he eno:':'Us 
a.nd Creon, e1 thar of f~1lsene5g or of cO\'1arc.ic.::.;., until ':::' listen 
to him more at Lmgth, nce the path ho i3 advocating with ','Jisdom 
and cou.rGgeous counsel, 
sincerity in his c;tatcl:tents: /tat least, it is ill. n:.d:ural office 
to watch, on thy behalf, c.ll that !'TIen s9:',I or do, or find to 
97 ",... , . ~. 635. rca.'t" e:p, 00':> e l ~ l ••• 
98Ib1d. 718. 
-
, ,., N'" 
aAA EIXE eu~ou Xa.l ~E't"a.a't"a.alv oloou. 
116. 
• (>0 progpering sire' s fair t:31ne t or for aire than son s1 It ;I '" Creon. 
however, realizes '{aemon's oth.er commitment r·tnd accuses him ot 
braehm~SSruld surrender to htfl love tor .lmtigone. He accuses 
IIaemon, 1n fact, Of' just t~H-) f}ult he htmsc,lf vilshes to avoid. 
"0 dastard nature, ,ri(!ldinf~ pl.'lca to woman! nlOO Hia son, he 
... 
thinks has fallen in.to th\'~ trlrp of love a..'1t1 hao lost the powers 
of unflinching just1co an.d :rl~:ht ord('~rt of iIH:1ensiblc punish-
!!lent of' tcaitors and stabilization of th" ata.te, 
"indeed. my care is fer thee ••• (all Ill,V 'WOl'(; s) ?lead fIJI' thee, and 
" 
Creon hag no r£~ali~~atiollt no belief thnt h:ts :Ion could act on 
117. 
Ultigone's behalf till HaeI:lOD say:3 t 'f thon she ;.;mst ,.lie, and in 
1'"' ~j ieath, destroy l!nother. 'I \.... --till incredulous €:tnll insensible t 
stung to the depths of hL; aul and in great t"a!~EJ at h~iving been 
)VflrCOme only at the greatest COf3t t;\.} hir::aelf und h1.3 dear ones. 




.. ., .." ~ .. I'" # D b' ouv eavel~al xu, 8avoua oAe, ~Lva. 
118. 
his charge.104 
still convin.ced of his <osition, Creon tells the chorus that 
... 
he !'i'jp.:ats, in a different way, the conf1r.matol'Y 5~:>e,)eh he of-
th(~ fac@ of <melt anareby as t n\} t;hinks. i;j ropro: s':)n t;t).,J b." th:? 
maiden. ";he:3 tands a'::,wy fron thf.! o:i ty t ~;h!;,'; alone ••• 1.106 and 
Creon cannot imagine 1HU' b~tng a;:j?roved by others; hence. he 
eannot let her go tree tel::H} h('l';;.dll Oi':)t1'8J his duty to his 
::people andt-he jus t1ee of the law in every case. It I v;:l .• ll !'lot makE 
vg 1£ "'1 t '"'1 '1107 2~ e a ~ or a my poo~ e. 1t~i1hat could. s trike deeper than 
... 
d:r.'Qon il'J firm in d3 ,.,0$11-
tion a.'rlc. cannot t !'l1 y,~t. ~'!jce his way to yi~lding at all to the 
claims mad on him t<7 hls ;Jon. 
fi'ld the son timon ts and 
109 I ~ , , ., , ,--Ibid. 743. ou yap 6lxa,a a E~a~ap~avove opw. 
-
,sn.lbordinate to him. {>.t this juncture, t~lC chorus oJ."f{1rn 1 ts 
of ~\ntigone was (mempl!fied in thc~ int,~!'co9sion of Hamllon. As 
alr!:ady d,g.f'icd one rurt of th8 di l::.w? in rcfu.sing buriel to a 
tello~1,;' hU!'llrul being; now h:::,~ defies another of the; m:.:,jcstic po~,Vt)rs 
gone."lll Thus, we call upon 'I.ove, unc.::m:uerec in th:: fi£:ht,·' 
an indication of the Chorus' tmder5tand1n!~ of th0 mot1vll .. ,~i'hich 
has d1'1 ven Haeoon to rnok(' hL,; cl,;:d.m3. 112 I ts un! V':' T';J)!':.ll i ty is 
11IK! tto .. _··~ ... O .... ~).... h... o... o_l_e ..... s. Dr,lnat1st ,me _L' .... h... 1_1"""o ... s"""o ... p.... h.... c.... r, P. 36-37. 
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.fied: tilt is a pO"iler >:;nthroned in sway beside the et0rn.9.1 laws; 
for th·3'I'C th", goc.uess Aphrodite is "\Iorkln:~ her uncon';uerable 
'Ntll. rtl14 J\nd though the chorus speaks ill of love t "The just 
the'nse1ves have their minds warI)(~d by thee to wrong, for their 
rv.in, n1l5 nonet~le1ess, they ad..mi t, as Antigone entoL'S, t'b'',.lt now I 
also am carried beyond the bounds of loyalty, ~~d can no more 
keep back the streaming tears. ,,116 .\.S Jebb s.ys: "the pathos of 
.... 
the maiden' s fate 1:3 heightened by thiG plea of her lover. 1Nhen 
she is led ln by the guards, on hC: 1" \vay to Jeath, the ChorlJ.s avow 
that pity ~7orks 'tNith thew eveD as love with Haemon."ll? Rere all 
souls are laid bare and th(' most sJ'l.7lpi;lthetic and e:cnerous feel-
ings c~lled upon. The chorus reflects the main theme of t~e 
play, as it leaves the realms of '\:hat J1lUSt be dono in ;justlce for 




that truly human and equally real and valuable kingdom of love. 
All no~'" hav~ been affeeted, all, that is, but; Creon, "he still 
10.1 d . 1 1 d 118 sens  e an e;oa-p eaa Dg ¢omiH!tn :J. Only one :anSviO r remains; 
the wL'l2:om ::and authority of 'reire-sian must speak.\t the name 
of "Aphrodite" Antigone 1;;1 led forth; nov: we hear once aga.in of 
her deaire tor marriage, tbe GOlH"Oe of' her $u!fe::r.ing 1n groat 
... 
part, and a,cting as a second. wav~ waahing over and blending with 
the slread,. spent rage o.f Haemon. Antigone comes betore us, with 
all the thoughts or the past and future on her mind. 
,3he acknowledges at onco her most~ .grievous sorrow: rtHades 
who gives sleep to all leads me living to Acheron'$ shore; who 
have bad n.oportion in th{-) chnnt tha.t brings the bri.de t nor hath 
any song been mine tor the orowning ofbr1dale; 'Mhom the lord ot 
the Dark Lake shall wed. rrl19 From thebeglnning of her last 
118tlll this time, durixlg !\nti;':oDC'S la.'11Cllt nr;cthe ch.oral 
songs. Green i13 on the !3tago. as tho emotional effect heightens; 
Kirkwood. pages 9~'-96. 
b7mnt we begin to realize llHH"e cor.cretely the pr1eeCreon i~ de-
maruling. and mOI'e, th~} side of hiD pO!'30n:'L11t)" moat a.t; fault. He 
laoks the understanding ot an experienced ruler, ~41d he fails to 
balance thf~ rights of justice against sorrow suob. ~:l.n !;.ntigono 
sings of in her lS:3t lament. '1:h8 pi t1able cn,mt is continued 
.,. 
such cold comfort: HAll. I am mOckedl In tho l'll:lmt'!i of our '1:a-
nose, in ~!hat i::iOrt unwept or friends, and by what la.\'ifJ I paSil to 
the rOc.k-(UIClosed prifJOn of my strange tomb, all me unhapPY" who 
haV0 no home on the earth or in the shadesl,,120 Thont the chorua 
offers t'.:ro sources of her present sorrow, first, the sin of 
Oed.ipus t then, the herQine t s own sell-willed tem:::Jer.12l But 
Antigone's tinal s.n.;;lw~;r shows her deepest sentiments and heart-
124. 
tel t desires, SUI:1ming u? the v'j"ry pas3ions ,-,!hieh drove her to 
defy Creon: "Unwopt, unfriended, 'ltd thout marrio:tge-song ••• for my 
.tate no tear is ;~hed, no trif>nd makos ::loan. ,,122 
'rhe :final highlighting or tho ela:3h bntween love £'t.'1d ita 
.... 
Antigone· a fi.nnl (OtXpre3s:t.on, indeod hoI' lor;.gcat 91J.stnineG 
eite, 60 tbat we may nGe the L;otivo o:t ho!" action a.nd the real 
grief c,vhich Creon's misunderstanding has oaused: 
Tomb,bridal chambor, ~temal prison in the eover"ned 
rock, whither I go to find ;,}i;:.' OVID, those many who 
have pori:Jl'.H=:d, and whor.i Persephone hath reoeived among 
the de;:;.dl ••• 1 cherish good hope that my comi,ng '\v111 be 
welcome to my father, and pleasant to thee, my mother, 
and welcome. brot::er, to thee; for who!) ye died, '11th 
m.lne own hand£l I washed and are aeed you t and poured 
drink-offerings e. t your graYt)s; an:l u(')w. Polyneices t 
• tis for tending thy eorp~ie that I Will 3uch reooxupense 
as this. 
1'N', " ,,# " ... 88}-865. ap lcr~ aOl5a~ xal yoo~~ npo ~o~ SaVElV 
naucral~' ~v, e{ XPeL~, AEYWVj OUX ~SEe' ~ 
1rhu0. 
h,onor 
And yet, I honored. t,h(J~ t as tho wi~c~ will dee::i 
rightly. Never. hl'lU I been a other of children, or 1. 
tl hu.~~ba:r:ld h::16 b')en ''101l1dfJrinc in (jc3th would I 'hav~; 
taken bhi.o task upon me in tho city·s dCLlp1te. ~7hat 
law, ye ::lSlt, iu warrant for t;ha.t':mrd~' trhe husbatld 
lost, ~:mo tht1!, mig;; t blS~.t< .. und, :lnd ohil(:. froll:"! M~)t:~wr. 
to replac0 th~ first-born.; but, [ather 1:1oth";~r hid-
den ',vi th Ha<le$;i t no broth.(;!'· fj 11£:"1 c()ulc qjVi''p' bloo~.l for 
me ar::;:dn. ?;i,J.oh ';;"B,8 the lth'!.d:1:.e.reb'l I h-\.211(: th¢t} first 
1r.l honor; but ::;1',;)041 a.eomed iJO };i;uil ty of a horrible 
or::"orrcin, a.nd Qf:.tutr~.gc t all brot;her mir~e: And 
no'w b.e lcadu mo thu;J, C\, captive in lli$ hands; no br1-
d l::ll b(~"l n' 0 l'r.td""l . :"" ..... ~. ~l".t\.. '0"""'''' "n"in"" fl"" , .... ". 1'\,('0 \.~ .,~~t..... -J, k a,' ..:.;;,\,,,Jl....;~~'~ ,1.£.4 .LJ. \;;i't,:,.Lt ~."'~,.~~ 'I!<;), ,t.V i"i't/f)' v~. 
It(U'''riB.t~e t no portion i thi~ nurture of children.; but 
thus. forlorn of fr1~~dSt unhappy ona, I go living to 
the vuult.:; of d~Hit.tb.",1.::..4 . 
... 
.tmtlgone admits: "such t~;a;3 thi~ 19.\\1 x~~;; 1)1 I b.el(~ thee in 
tir3t, n and (;rtlOn could not underf;'} tame. it. Her courage he. 
b~en feeding itoelt. sustaining 1 ts('lt on her lovi~. Now both the 
flumoll are forever and irreconcilably spent. have only one 
126. 
Hera, as gr:nernlly 1 the; (1i.::mtrihu tlon of the ad," 
sim])le: instead of 1:.~o:,nl pro,,;ouncem~c::nt; VPel hav(; a poe-
tic elahort\tit~n, vtary wOjinf~ anc vivid, of tho single 
tht:H;)E.l 01: bipI'iaOl1XJ i ,nt, fOI'~ini: a kind of lyrical final 
to the foregoing acene. It is th~ (~.motion of the cho-
ru~, oIHlthe u,HlginHttv ... ? rJtl"<3.ch of' tlv::t',·, \:.m:.::, ned:: the1 
intelleet\lal !rrow()sst that counta lA.ere ••• thl,: ode is a 
tran3!orJnatiol1 or tll.e pathOt3 of 0V&nta into lyrica.l 
temsthat fulfill flU::! gi vo 1"0 Bpi te from thE: t',C:lg1c 
aetion12c,Tht!Jl the plot is r~0wcd with the Teireaias 
scene. ./ 
In tho SCt"'ne wi tb TE,i!'osis:1 we need only note a fC'r:.7 thinea 
wh1.eh ~~!111 he Ip till out 
cu, hi., obedience 
source of 0,11 lints t7'oubl~~, ~ta.."1C t tiothy ,:,;ounsel tha"G hath 
brouaht this siclmoss 01:1 our otnto t 11126 r.:no.vs imz,')lie1 tly that 
125~. Kirkwood. p. 211. 
soplllot1c argtt'IXwnt alrf,H1dy in thl9 ;-;,l,a:!. n(lf.;ntigone) will learn, 
thOUSh late, tha~; it is lost lilbor to revere the \l;ad t ,,121 now 
oxpresses a ~im11('.:tl nation, that 1'1." .\¥"€ill I knO\'~ tl~~,.,t r...o mortal 
OM detile th~ .f:~otla .... 128 Not t:10 tlUeh 1s Crf~on tmti-relig1oua as 
£tOeS are still ver'3' real in th(j' r1 te $ of burial: "you have dOM 
violence to the t~ods above •. ,129 In this h(H1YJ". \l,teif;'\ht,' sentence 
It ::ti.r:.g 0< cert1 tude, tor 
12?,b'A_ 779-780 •••• yvwae~a, youv &AAU ~DvlxaUe' ~~l novo~ 
~ep,ooo~ ea~, ~&v UAlOOU o€~e,v. 
boon \,';hi t! kno\,;' t;'~'!1l t h(~ h,s~th neVer been & 
t'tdsc l>rophot t;Q,;,ur oity. 
thin pensivoness, thi~ ar i~; caused 
ces.l~l not because of 
a,ppropriat€ it: "turs", 
:)1 ' r:r.iV!~:;;'~ l'ap1dly, contra('l,ict1n':: every-
... 
cious .. He fins it most 
dlffieul t to yiGld, but hf~ .finally Indeed, his sur-
t1cular "the livius:,: are1.lilty 
for thG 1))3 ad, It" indicllti:!1;:; once ~;aln the: pivotsl po:Lnt of 
'tE8vUOlV. 
129. 
a household woe aote miD.(~ ear; I sank back. terror-strlclten, 
1 t th ""... l..i_ 1..2 .. ~~1' ""llJl>d ... ,,1;4 n 0 e !l"l"'11'!9 .... .l. n":1 1.10ll.\.U\i{:A f.13. :),e(~ ....." $()nees '" .'" • Thus, 
niece. "corps" entoldir;,t~ cor'va:$ h~ 118$; be hath won hi$ nup-
tlal rites, poor youth, not hore, 7et in the halls of d(Ulth, ft135 
ad she W1n&Ht under th~ aocusation 0,( her husband I "what mac-
net- of ud .. aehance ha.th marrod thy .I\;QSon? •• and hl3 hnth witrH'.H3Sed 
to mankind, that, or all eurse~J. 'st:dch clJt1ve to man, 111 counsal 
is the ~overelf:n Ctl:rt~e. ftl~-6 Then, turning she on.ters the '€Impt,-
house; tbl:~ magnificent u.nderstatement of the poet leaves our emo-
tiona twa ll:naglnat:1.on full plny as the Messengor ra.ther uneasily-
... 
Llb.c ,too t w:lder tho: lz:tvulse o:C h~!" natural love t as 
waa Ha~!lwn in !.;is rush upon his father, will ba overrun and 
trampled by the terri'hle flfu*oenes8 of a .;~:lorious pO"lJ'er, the 
power ot sympathy and love. 
Finally upon the st&8e for the lar!t tit!c walks Creon, so 
in hilll. 
lDdlc~ting hi0 centr~l pDsition 
t({lla t;oo 
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It A.::'1 ll,::, thi.a gull t; oan neVr:)T' be f:tx0' on an;r o~hor of 
.wortal kind •. tor il'J acquittall 
ltt2 1-1""" I ,~ , , I" Ibid. 1315- .? ~). 1tUl GUO lHI' T)1tUp (lU't0XE 1 P UU'tllV, o'TIwC; 
R ' -:--;-" ", , 1tUluO~ 'tOO n06E't O~UXWXU'tOV 1t(leo~. , 
" , i; , I ";.. " ... I ... Wj.101 j.101, 'tau DUX E'J( UI\AOV !-'PO'tWV E\-lCL~ 
I ,.t '" I "t. 1. , EyW yup 0 EyW XUVOV, lW \-l~AEO~, EyW, 
foolish men; wl;(; h.ave slain thee t 
! 
1:n .1 I" cL;:.1ros and in the 1n-
... 
torio'!'." lawn vii th1r4 IlH.'.l.U underlyi:ug th~,se lawa. 
to honored in all 
:1uCh, the:n I 1:3 the account or th<!l play in the' Ij.ght of l')ro-
to struotural analysis 1s regrott:!ible. but obvtouslJ neoe;;;sar.r_ 
manlteotat 'ons) and tht'3 fruf;tratioD of love t s power, oausing 
•• 
." 
he i9 damed. atl:lrlnfld. nut wa seo no' reason for lJayin!:-~ that he 
has given up th,~ dtHdro to livo; there is not enough time at the 
end. or the play, nor ~nOU3h Int4.tter. tor such M 1.nduQtion. 
;lather, he is fina.lly convinced, as expressed 07 the complGte 
ehange of tace tro!11 tho CNon arche tir£'Jt three actfl t by tho 
devotion others, too, lelt and nature de,mandtld to be fultilled. 
CHAPT?R IV 
It haa been our intention thr<)ughout tho tl1.esia not to wan-
ac-
tually i8 the prota,sonist of ~;;if~on~. Ostan61ibly VIe took no 
sides; yot, ill fact, w!!) felt that 
to Aristoi;le I a norms 1'0:1:' yrota-
~\rit?totle, succinctly, a;-'iks of a 6000. V!·'Qt;agol1ist two qual i-
j;)crsonali ty (};':' Creon W(~ would £Jurely f'uli'ill the l"(j'lu1rements as 




or noblo ;.;LltUl·O t intiicut1ng is weak, irresolute and tyran-
n1eal; these <ibjectio.ns had to 
1 ~6 ,,., . 
eeoded tc' GhOif: on':;) alit10s 
... 
,;h1ch r:.l:ny inf:ie't'prClt o.s t; n:aJ1nic~"l 1);')1 
l' • ~,':ii thi 
even to be ~xp$eted. Gr'3on'$ main motive 10 devotion tQ the lif 











pulie! t'll.t he had tho blossing of tu:: gods \11 th bJ..nl in hia 
., 
. 
bly so, at the t::~reat cost he h3$ h.::ul to pay tor his ignoranoe. 
action-in this cOt~bination do \re b~se our b~liet that CrQon has 
~neral. charaoter as 01'1$ Qf intelleot and 'l!111, in the balance of 
lack of undorstanding Of the $t:&rnal laws, most eapee1ally that 
1 .. " of 10". which 18 found in the henrts ot all, which dr1"tuJ. aa 
17 8 
'" . 
a rule. to its com :lete f'ul!'111rrmnt or deotroys all in its wake. 
The more powerful the lovern, tho more dynamic their opponent, 
the tlor.c auf taring and t13orro\'2will there 00. Thus t now only 
sills. roel in the dostructlve onslaught of this opposed love. 
~:veryone Greon :faces ~~u.trers out of love. He is the source, the 
I>ivot of all the ej'ief about h1liIq but he learns it only nt the 
cost of h,is d~ar ones. There is no ":doubt1ng biB aincP.lri ty; ra-
thar this 1naensibili ty flows underetandably trom hi3 praotl,eal t 
v1r11e nature whieh refuses to yield to itltrlaturi ty M,d l':oman11-
~ 
litical domination. No one can rule men just as entities; ra-
on knowled.ge of and fiorce devotion to the la'i\,";s of the land. but 
nature upon whioh. after all. the laws of tht1 land are rounded. 
purpose. 
As a final neote to this sU;:,:>;'ls.ry t we migh.t only !!Hlke refe-
ranee to the mechanical difficulties of the play (tho number of: 
lU:'JlnarilYt t;heo, we I:H1Y f:i,ay that 
... 
or the ~··luy .:md havo E::iven it more ~50L!t0d oeanln .. ::. May \'l') not 
adds as a footnote 1 ttThis ',vas inter()3tillg (the production of:' tb.( 
play); It was produced in a large circuG; the !"int~ b(~ca::ne the or .. 
week; on th,~ r i l'.'S t two ni~h tstho audience was all high-brow and 
paper; on tIE) last t\;JO ttle populace ',721S fighting to got in. "2 
.. 
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